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If you cannot plan and carry for
ward the evangelization of a city, try 
to lead at least one wandering soul in 
the homeward path. —Interior.

The sermons that have become his
toric as the instruments of mighty re
vivals have uniformly received their i 
inspiration in the closet.—Herald and 
Presbyter.

Unlettered ignorance is a great evil, 
but learned ignorance ia worse, and 
such is all learning which decoys the 
heart from Jesus.—Episcopal Record
er.

Not long before the death of Dr. 
Holland he wrote to a young corres
pondent : “A literary life is a hard 
and difficult one ; look well before you 
choose a life so full of dfficulty.”

To organize a church for its Chris
tian work and charity, individually 
and universally, is a greater matter 
than to preach wonderful sermons.—
Zion's Herald.

The father who has lost a boy or 
two through the low temptation of the 
average saloon forgets nine-tenths of 
his old wrsth against the “sentimental 
prohibitionists. "—N. W. Adv.

The New York Times describe# Col. 
Ingersoll as one “ whose time at pre
sent is busily occupied in defending 
the star route thieve# and attacking 
Christianity.”

The editor of the German Monday 
Journal, published in Berlin, has been 
sent to prison for a fortnight for hav
ing transcribed from the Paris Intran
sigeant an article in which M. Gam
betta was compared to Jesus Christ

The Philadelphia Times advises 
clergymen to preach Sermons “ so
sparkling, so earnest, so fall of fire ! (77* j.ondon Watchman.)
that they would at once be recognized ’
if preached a second time.” We ad- Setting down the probable defici-
vise the editor of the Philadelphia at the cl(J#e of 188i at £40,000, 
Times to write editorals so spark- I , , , ,
ling, so earnest, so full of tire deducting from that sum
that they will at once be recog
nized” as superior to anything else of 
the kind in the wrhole world of news- 
pa perdom. So easy, you know !

giving Fund grant, £20,000 had to be 
dealt with. Very quietly, several 
ladies and gentlemen, whose praise 
should be in all the Churches, formu

they have done, they have done unto
the Lord. The voice of human praise
sounds poor and faint in the ears of
men who listen for the “ Well done !”
of God. There is one subject, how-

T ever, on which a word may be said,the Thanks- . _ ... ....Our readers will see that there is still
a deficiency in the income of the Mis
sionary Society. Last year it amount 
ed to £5000. Now, this deficiency

The Advance asks what would be 
done for a city of 75,000 inhabitants 
in Illinois or Georgia which was with
out a Protestant church, and then 
says that “ in a s;ngle solid section of 
Chicago tijere is just such a city—
75,000 people, and not a sign of a 
Protestant church.

The Baltimore school authorities are 
considering the question of abolishing 
the Peabody prizes and medals in the 
public schools. It is an established 
fact that in the struggle to win these 
prizes pupils have to work too hard 
and in many cases at the cost of seri
ous injury to the health.

The suits against the Roman Catho
lic Archbishop Purcell for the $4,000,- j worship. 
000 owed by him are being pressed.
We pity the old man, but hope the 
result will be wholesome. Let the 
money-changers be wiped out of the 
temple of God and kept out. There 
is a warning here for Protestants. —
Nashville Adv. ,

Of the Ritualists of the Anglican 
Church it is said that they “ will 
neither submit, nor secede nor 
be quiet,” and ecclesiastical law 
in. England costs so muqji that 
generally the impracticable Ritualist 
stays where he is, and does what he 
likes, until he is pleased to transfer 
himself to Rome.

The Chicago Inter Ocean says Yam
hill County, Oregon, has a jail, but 
it has been empty for over six months. 
The court docket is empty and the 
last Grand Jury, after a search, in
dicted three persons for minor of
fences. The secret of it all is, saloons 
are not allowed in Yamhill County. 
If it were not for whisky and its 
fruits, two-thirds of all the jails and 
penitentiaries in every State could be 
rented out.

S. V. L., writing in the Churchman, 
thinks that the real opportunity for 
Christian missions is impending and 
close at hand. Medical missions, the 
writer says, which have been slowly 
working their way to the confidence 
of the native population, and the he
roic efforts ana self-sacrifice of the 
missionaries for the relief of the suf
ferers from the late famine, have con
tributed to disabuse the Chinese of 
their prejudice against the mission
aries.

Dr. Rosser, of Virginia, makes a 
plea in a Southern Methodist paper, 
lor the appointment of evangelists to 
assist pastors in revival work, in or
ganizing churches, etc. In his closing 
sentence he says : Let us have the 
office legalized, authorizing the ap
pointment of one or more evangelists 
for each Conference, and God will 
provide the men, and the Church will 
support them ; and I believe the 
whole Southern Church will soon be 
in a blaze of revival. /

lated a scheme by which this amount mug* no* occur *g*in. The only way 
should be raised • and so successful 1 in whio*1 >* “ to be prevented is by•nouia oe raiseu, ana so iuuctwui . . , -evi «uuurou», ii nut inueea inous-
were their efforts that when the Break- . e circuit societies, by ^ of his victims have broken

______, „ .......... _u.„ ! increasing the number of the coUec- , en ,luUe

THE PURCELL CASE.

A correspondent of the Northwest
ern Advocate, in writing of the vast re
vival in St. Paul's Methodist Church, 
Cincinnati,remarks : “ Rome lost many 
an adherent. Doubtless the unparal
leled rolAery of Purcell, whereby 
hie unsuspecting dupes lost over four 
million dollars, had something to do 
with it. Since the startling disclos
ures of that defalcation, a few years 
ago; hundreds, if not indeed thoua-

The West Indies as a mission field, 
according to The Gospel in all Lands, 
is for the most part passing out of this 
relation, it is occupied chiefly by 
British societies, aside from the Mora
vians to whom it is their oldest mis
sion field. Here are a million peo
ple, of whom the Moravians claim 
over 30,000 converts. The Wesley- 
ans exceed this number by five or six 
thousand, and the whole number of 
communicants is about 85,000, with 
about 250,000 regular attendants at

fast Meeting was held in Kxeter-hall 
on Saturday last a sum of £8,000 
alone remained to challenge the faith 
and generosity of the supporters of
tKe S<iciety.

That meeting was one of the most 
memorable ever held. It is difficult 
to convey any idea of its tone and 
spirit to those who were not present. 
Those who have attended the central 
meetings of the Thanksgiving Fund 
will understand us when we say that 
the enthusiasm displayed was akin to 
that which stirred the hearts of the 
people in those wonderful gatherings. 
The carefully-prepared programme of 
speakers was cast to the winds ; from 
gallery and floor and platform man 
rose up to attest by their gifts their un
fading loyalty to the cause of Christian 
mission*. No better choice of a chair
man could have been made. Mr. 
Holden seemed to fairly revel in the 
delightful scene before him. He im
mediately struck the right key when 
he expressed the hope that the meet
ing would prove a “ means of grace.” 
Mr. Hughes, with his irresistible 
energy and tine spirit of daring in the 
cause of Christ, roused every heart. 
After his speech there was nothing to 
be done but to divide the £8,000 into 
two parts, and to pay off half the debt 
at once. With a solemn gladness the 
task was commenced, and with a 
wonderful willingness it was accom
plished. It was a time of re
freshing from the presence of the Lord, 
a time when many understood more 
fully than ever what is meant by the 
phrase, “the luxury of doing good. ” 
One aspect of the meeting e$i>ecmlly 
struck us. As we listened to the 
brief remarks which accompanied the

increasing the 
ton,by systematically canvassing each 
Methodist congregation, by the gener
ous increase of subscriptions through
out the Connexion. We must place 
this missionary enterprise in the fvie- 
front of all our philanthropies. Christ 
harmot changed his mind in refer
ence to the world’s salvation, neither 
has He yet laid aside the Methodiet 
people ae unfit to win the world for 
Him. And whilst He determines to 
save men, end to eave them by ns, we 
must not with old from Him one atom 
of strength, one mite of money, or 
one deed prompted by a générons en-

WHY NOT ?

A Toledo, O., correspondent writes:
“ The saloon-keepers of Toledo have 
retaliated against the Sunday Bill by 
having milk men, street-car men, and 
barbers arresWd This city 's p-lice ! a,lnouncem,.nt „f g.fts one note sound
board has two saloon-keepers as mem- ibers, hence its virus. The city pro- j e(* above all the rest. The note was 
secutor has declared that he did not ! one of quenchless enthusiasm for 
believe that a single case could be made Jt.sus Christ. For his sake all things 
against any of the many saloons re- j were CuU|lted ;t8 loM. The riscn |

Saviour appeared, and stretched out J 
his hand, and with reverence and i 
boundless love the gifts were placed 
therein, and the givers saw his smile, 
and rejoiced at the bleating of their

ported as having broken the Smith 
law ; however, he has begun test cases 
against one barber, one car driver, 
and milk man. The tight is interest
ing.”— Western Adv.

The man who takes a friend with

It was with strangely mingled feel-
him to the prayer-meeting is doing , 
that which will make the meeting j 
more interesting for himself. He who 
gets a new subscriber for his religious ings that those who had attended the 
pajier is adding to its ability to make meeting on Saturday gathered togeth- 
it more useful in hi. own household. ef ,m M„nd in the u room of 
There is very little that we do in the I , ,,way of helping our neighbors that j B*eter-hall. The question supreme 
does not come back in blessing on our- | in every mind was, “Will the remain- 
selves, teaching us thus the double , i„g £4,000 be raised ?” The full re
excellence of all true benevolence. It of the proceedings, which we give
is the man who does nothing for his ; , ... , , 6- - 1 in another place, will free us from any

Should it be “ S.” or “ St." That 
is should it be “S. Paul” or “St.
Paul I" It is an immense question, 
and brings out writers in the Episco
pal Church papers. One correspond
ent comes to the conclusion that “ S.’’ 
is the logical abbreviation, and that 
“St.” would be easily confounded 
with “ »t.” for street, which would be 
very damaging to the “ dignified epi
thet.— 1'rtsOyterian.

The Journal says :—For an example ; ncjghbor who enjoys Hie least, and 
of pluck and studiousneas, allow us to | wj,o j8 the most ready to criticise and 
quote Mias Forbes, a young lady complain. — United Presbyterian.
■indent at Hates College, Free Hap- . , . ,tis! Lewiston. Mise F has had a Dr. Bnrtol, m the course of an ad-
tv. uble w nli In r eye*, and lias been the 1W"me."’8 / n'"n, ,n ^'8> Mr. Arthur delighted his many friend.
iin«Mr to use them for two years : y«-t l*,t week, spoke of the fact that i,v e„„nlviritr his place. Africa was
■die has learned all her lessons thor
oughly and preserved a high rank in 
her class, She has memorized her 
!•«*<«• by having the* read to her by 
let i». -ll..-r >« Mel«4, ell this t.mr

obligation tc describe the course of 
the meeting. . a . The absence of the 
President was much regretted, but

Breakfast is over. Why not, be
fore the day’s business begins, gather 
the family in the sitting-room to 
thank your Heavenly Father for his 
preservation in the put, and to uk 
his guidance and inspiration in the 
future ? The mother or tlder sister 
takes her sut at the piano. The 
younger children gather about it. The 
tune ia a simple one. Baby can join 
in ; perhaps her voice is sometimes 
air, sometimes alto, and sometimes an 
uncertain variation between the two, 
but it is the sweetest voice of all. 
The father reads a few verses from 
the Bible ; perhaps he reads in course 
some one of the romantic stories of the 
Old Testament—David, Esther, Ruth ; 
perhaps he gets such a harmony of 
the Gospels as Edmund Kirke's Life 
of Christ, and reads that incompara
ble life in course ; perhaps he reads 
from the New Version while the other 
children compare the language of ih# 
Old Version. He does not lead genr 
ealogies from the Book of Numbers, 
nor the imprecatory Psalms, nor the 
prophecies of Jeremiah. He closes 
the simple service with a few words 
of thanksgiving and consecratiod. 
And the day begins with a holy im
pulse which is not lost through all its 
busy hours ; it is sweetened by this 
fragrant incense as the great cathe
dral by the smoke of the censer sway
ing before the altar. Life is enno
bled, activities of business and drudg
eries of household take on a new and 
holy meaning ; th| passions and pe- 
tulanciee of yesterday are purified, or 
at least allayed ; heaven and God are 
brought near : love sweeps through 
the soul, cleaning it of foul and me
phitic vapors, as when the casement 
window is thrown open and the dear 
light and fresh air of God's giving is 
let in to drive out the exhalatiuus of 
the night.

away from Romanism, and bitterly 
curse the archbishop and his brother 
who took their little savings and 
squandered them, leaving hundreds 
to a pauper's fate in the evening of 
their days Had any other than these 

1 dignitaries of Rome been guilty of 
such a crime, instead of the honeyed 
phrases that the political press has 
used with one accord, they would long 
ago have been behind the here of the 
penitentiary. Whether or not any 
considerable part of the property of 
the diocese can be held for the debts, 
ia now on trial in the Cincinnati 
courts. As with a grip of steel the 
church seems determined to hold on 
to all she has embezzled. To this 
end, there is no end of testimony 
from priests, Jesuits, doctors, profess
ors, bishops and archbishops. The 
ends draws nigh. If, as many fear, 
the poor creditors lose their case, the 
field will be ripe for thousands to be 
gathered to Christ, who otherwise 
will, in hatred to all Churches, fall a 
prey to a species of French infidel
ity."

grew more restless, until his distress 
drove him to the borders of insanity. 
Then he returned to the bosom of the 
church, recovered his lost peace, and 
never after complained because it re
quired a little self-denial to sustain the 
church. He found, as all disciple* 
may, that when the heart overflows 
with love to the Christ, it is not will
ing, but desirous, to share the contents 
of even a scanty purse with the Master. 
—Zion’s Herald.

NAILED TO THE CROSS.
In one of the Moody meetings in 

Edinburgh, Scotland, a Scotch minister 
related the following incident. He 
stated that a few nights before he had 
dealt in the inquiry meeting with a 
lady who waa very anxious to be saved. 
All his endeavours to guide her into 
the light failed, and she went to her 
home, twenty miles from Edinburgh, 
in anguish of soul. A day or two later 
her little hoy agtd four years, was 
looking at a picture-book and his at
tention was attracted by a picture of 
the Crucifixion. He asked what it 
was, and was told it was the Saviour 
nailed there by sinners. With child
ish curiosity lie immediately asked, 
“ Did you nail Him there, ma !” The 
question went to her heart like 
an arrow, and hastily rising from her 
seat she hurried to her room, there to 
give vent to her emotion. The little 
fellow, wondering, yet persistent, now 
turned to his father and said, “ Did 
you nail Him there, pa ?” Again the 
question pierced the heart, and the 
father likewise hastened from the 
toom. Joining his wife, they mingled 
their tears and joined their cries to 

I God for mercy, and were not long 
| alterwaids led to simple trust in the 
Saviour who had beeu nailed to the 

1 Cross by their sins.
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too last week, sf«
Mr Emerson » memory failed him 
some time previous to his death, and 
rejx-ated a portion of a conversation
• Inch Dr. Kurnees had with the sage 
only a Utile while ago. The Dctor 
•as leslmu («ami the Scriptures, and 
came to the Terse, * And •h<«>*ver
• til he chief among n s let him he 

•errant “ *’ *ho sari that f
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by supplying his place. Africa was 1 Why not 1 There is no time ‘ The 
well represented by Mr. Walton and momenta are not wasted that are spent 
Mr. Mason: India and Ceylon by Mr. i in oiling the machinery of life, and 
Be ugh : the West indies by Mr Sar- there is no such lubrication of lifle’s 
guatit, whose telling speech is worthy complaining joints as pure devotion, 
of repeated i-erusal ; and the local ^,,n cannot pray t **' 
preachers »f Methodism by Mr. John
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Dyson. Gradually the hopes of those 
• Ho sere UltrfMttd in the extinction 
of the 4rU Me, end although 
Uaer C ••' kered that the leak '
!••«* gtmme «■ ts

* *

There are others j
•ho can lead you. Why let day all er 
day go by with never a •<«d of 
thanka to your tsod, never an utter

The support of the gospel often re
quires individual contributions which 
are really burdensome, involving 

1 severe self-dehial. But when his 
faith is vigorous and his love ardent,

| the disciple makes the sacrifice cheer
fully. He would rather wear a some
what shabby c->at and dispense with 
some table luxury than see the wheels 
of the chmxh drag heavily. But if 
his heart waxes cold, he i%s|«t to coin

MEXICO.
Dr. Win. M. Patteraon, Superin

tendent of the Central Mexican Mm 
£>n, says; What ha. the Southern 
Methodmt Church done for Mexico? 
Four year, ago I became connected 
with the work a.Superintendent. A be- 
Kmmng had been mile by mypredeces- 
*>r, the Rev. Joel Daves, who labor- 
•d faithfully. We have met with dif
ficulties and persecutions, but steady 
progress has been made. We have 
studied the country, the language, and 
the people. Extent of the work : We 
have two American missionaries, the 

W. Mac Donnell and V. W. 
Grime*. W# have in the field 35 
native preachers, who preach the gos
pel to many thousands of hearers, and 
nmny have been raved. We have 23 
day-schools- - -one in the city of Mexico 
supported by the Methodist ladies of 
New Orleans It % an excellent 
•chool, with 50 pupil.. There ia an
other at Omeea, supported by «• The 
Rorabude, ” of Virginia, . juventie 
missionary organization. The hear- 
•» in these Southern Methodiet 
Churches in Mexico number several 
thousand. In these churches are sung 
in tMSSpaniah language the same 
•«nga of Zion that you sing here. 
That language is sweeter than ours, 
and it u a noUble fact that as a com
mercial language it is second only to 
the English. The church built by 
“The Rosebuds at U.ueca proclaim» 
that we have gone to Mexico to stay 
There every Sabbath a congregation of 
devout people meet to hear the gos
pel from the lips of a native preacher. 
There is another church at Cuernava
ca, supported by “ The Rosebuds. » 
The other 20 schools are supported 
directly by the Mission Board. They 
are a great help to the work. These 
schools commend us to the Catholics 
oven, and the Government, seeing the 
tangible goqd that they do, protects 
them. We need still more of them 
We have 30 Sabbath-schools, and be 
tween 000 and 700 pupil,. These are 
feeders to our Churches, and are in 
dispensable to the success of our 
work. We have received into the 
church more than 1,100 members, the 
larger proportion of them being, I 
feel assured, soundly converted to 
God. We issue from our Mission 
press two newspapers, catechism», 
tracts, etc. Protestantism is taking 
strong hold upon the minds of the 
people. What of the type of religion? 
In our love feasts our converts testify 
that the Holy Spirit has made them 
new creatures, and their consistent, 
godly lives attest the sincerity of their 
profession. b.,me have died for the 
truth. We have th<TV<*pel because 
it waa sent to us. We must help to 
•end it to all the world.
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Dr. Kellr^g says ; “ All argumenta 
against engaging in foreign missions, 
whether from the alleged unfruitful- 
ness of the work, or from the m<»re 
pUusible reason of the npwla of the 
tie Id at home, do not and Cannot tourh 
this com mar; <L It has never been 
ne-titled .* qualihwd in any ree|wct 
meh 1rs ever taken back, and it 
never will be till the l>.rd shall come 
T«. doubt in this matter u <iisJ. yalty 
To bw ii.ditier. nl is am. To refuse 
obwdtara» is rwb«lli.4iaeam»t < nrug

I heard Cardinal Mannuu» say 
“If it had as been for the preachinv 
by J.Jtn Wesley of the catholic doe
iruse <4 Jusiitnatioe by Faith there 
as n>. telling to whet depth» <4 degrad 
at we England would heure sank. ” 
hetkup Anyra,
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

SUNSET WITH CLOVES.

The earth grow» about me,
But heaven Miiirtr» clear above,

A» daylight «lowly melt» away 
With the rrinixou light 1 love ;

And cloud», lik fi -at in g shadows,
Of every form and hue.

Hover around it» lying couch,
And blush a bright'adieu.

Like fiery forms of angels,
They' throng around the «un 

Courtieu that on their monarch wa t, 
Until Ins course is run ;

From him they take their glory ;
His honor they uphold ;

Ann trad their flowing garments.forth,
Ot purple, green, and gold.

Oh, bh»« to gaze upon them 
from this commanding hill,

And drinK the spirit ot the hour,
\\ bile all around is still ;

Willie distant «aies are opening,
And at retching tar away.

A shadowy mo iscape dipped ill gold,
Where happier spirits stray.

I feel my «elf immortal,
A» in yon n *e of Light 

The glorious lulls and vale* of Heaven 
Are dawning on tile sight ;

1 seem to hoar the murmur
Of some celestial stream ; »

And catch the glimmer of its course 
Beneath the sacred beam.

Anti such, methinks with rapture.
Is my eternal home—

More lovely I ban this passing glimpse— 
To w hich my footsteps roam ;

There something yet more glorious 
Succeeds this life of pain ;

And, strengthened with a mightier hope,
1 fact the world again.

— Qerrard Lewi*, is Temple Bar.

work ; that he would become so 
familiar to the children of several 
states, as to be known by them as, church ot Christ. J 
“ .tear old Bob,” and would be the I have been trying 
means of distributing among them Last Sunday I wa« 
iliou-ands of books and papers.
Finally, that ho would become 
known not only in the west, but 
also at the north and south, and 
in the far east; that in such great 
cities as Philadelphia, Boston, and 
New Turk, his history would be 
appreciated and hi» picture recog
nized and prized ; that at last, af
ter twenty-tive years of labor lie 
would die, and the newspapers 
arid Sunday-school circulars of the 
land would publish this letter 
containing an account of his 
death, which sorrowful eyes in 
every state in the L nion would 
read :

Oct,

THE MISSIONARY HORSE.
The following is from the Me

moir of Stephen Paxson, for many 
years a most successful agent of 
the American Sunday School 
Union :

While his labors as a mission
ary were becoming more and 
more effective, the state of finan
cial affairs at home was by no 
means prosperous. Much labor 
had been necessary to reduce the 
stumpy ground to agricultural or
der, while the money to hire ne
cessary help was lacking. It was 
absolutely necessary that he 
should have a stronger horse for 
his travels ; uo money was in the 
purse wherewith to purchase one ; 
yet he never allowed his anxious 
cares to overcloud the family, but 
carried them all to Him whom he' 
trusted as a sympathizing brother. 
Though he knew not from whence 
the necessary moans would 
come, he had faith that, in his 
own way,the Lord would provide, 
and that the needed horse would 
be secured in time for hie next 
long journey. So he gathered 
the children in his arms, and sang 
for them the old Scotch songs he 
loved so well, or joined them in a 
mad game of blind man’s buff 
with all the joyous abandon of 
the children themselves.

And the horse came, as if in 
obedience to the call of faith abid
ing in this man’s heart. He 
received a message from Rev. 
Wm. Carter, pastor of the Congre
gational Church of Pittsfield, to 
appear before his people one Sab
bath morning to deliver an ad
dress on his work, as they were all 
desirous to hear how .he was suc
ceeding in his Sunday-school ef
forts. He weut, and at the con
clusion of his remarks a collection 
was taken up, which Mr. Carter 
proposed should he expended in 
the ^purchase of a missionary 
horse, as a testimonial of their 
appreciji^pn of the work he was 
accomplishing, and as the best 
method they could adopt to assist 
him in carrying it forward. To 
his surprise and joy the money 
was placed in his hands, with the 
suggestion that he might now 
turn his old horse out to grass.

A grateful letter was sent to 
his wife, containing a message to 
the children that they should 
watch for his return upon a cer
tain evening, and they would see 
a man weighing two hundred 
pounds come riding on a sheep 
Great was the excitement and 
various the speculations as to 
what this curious message could 
mean. The older ones guessed at 
once that he meant a small horse,

Illinois, Oct. 18, 1808.
Dear Father.—I sit down this plea

sant afternoon to tell you of the death 
of your faithful old servant “Robert 
Raikes.” He had been declinirff gra
dually for the last six months. We 
have not harnessed him more than 
once all summer. He ate two ears of 
corn on Friday last, and on Saturday 
night died in the clover lot. If, as 
some believe, horses have souls “ old 
Bob” will certainly occupy some bet
ter fields in the green pastures than 
those of the comipon herd.

While looking at the remains of this 
faithful creature, I could not but ask 
myself this question, am I as faithful 
to my heavenly Master as he has been 
to his earthly one ?

Your affectionate daughter,
Mary.

“ How sad I felt” said Mr. Pax- 
son, “ when I heard that dear old 
Bob was dead. I felt as though I 
had lost a member of my family 
and found the big tears rolling 
down my face. His quarter of u 
century in the Sunday-school woik 
las left its mark upon the relig
ious interests of a wide region. 
He was always faithful and obedi
ent. When I bade him come he 
came, when I bade him go he 
went, and cheerfully, too. He 
never held back except when he 
met a child ; then he would always 
stop,and would never pass a church 
or school-house without trying to 
go up to it.”

Once a young man borrowed 
Bob to take a young lady out rid
ing. He moved along in good 
style till he met the children 
coming homo from school, then 
tie Stopped. The diiver told him 
to get up,” but Bob would not 
move a peg. The yonng man 
flourished a whip, but Bob was 
evidently going to bo obstinate. 
The children gathered around, 
much to the young man’s discom
fiture, but all at once he suspect
ed what Bob was waiting for, so 
ho mado a little speech to the 
children, bade them “ good eve
ning,” shook the lines, and passed 
on.

“ In that day,” says Zochariah, 
“shall there be upon the bells of 
the horses holiness unto the 
lord surely this might have 
been inscribed on old Bob’s har
ness, for he was worn out carrying 
the Gospel.

The following incident is given 
here as connected with the career 
of “ Robert Raikes.” It was 
written originally by Mr. Paxson 
to a Sunday-school in an eastern 
city, and was published in the N. 
Y. Independent and other leading 
religious papers.
A SCENE IN A BLACKSMITH’S SHOP.

ed to read my Bible, and the very 
day I was twenty-one I joined the 

For seven years 
to serve Him. 

Sunday I was made the su
perintendent of a school here.’

“ I asked him where the school 
was, in which he learned t) read 
and was converted to Christ.

“ • Oh ! more than a hundred 
miles from here,’ he replied1.

lie gave me the name and all 
the particulars ot its organization. 
I then asked him if he would 
know the man who organized that 
school. He did not know as he 
would, it had been so long ago, 
but recollected that he was large, 
almost as large as myself. 1 then 
informed him that I was the per
son, and that that horse was along

with joy. A few days before be 
died the missionary was with 
him, and at his suggestion joined 
in singing the hymn ‘ Over there.’ 
The sick man in a whisper at
tempted to pat in the bass,‘ Over 
there,’ and at the close said, ‘ Yes, 
I’ll soon be at home over there.’ 
Such a case is an encouragement 
to prudent and hopeful efforts in 
cases which would otherwise be 
discouraging.— Watchman.

too. lie 
claimin

prang to his feet, ex- 
Bie»»ed lather ?’ is it

t

possibly a pony, but they were 
non-committal to the younger.

At last he came ijding upon 
a email horse, and a shout 
Joy and admiration hailed the 
arrival. All gathered about to 
hear the horse named ; and he 
tossed his mane as if in satisfac
tion when “ Robert Raikes” was 
selected as the most appropriate 
■ame a Sunday-school horse could 
have.

No one guessed, as he was led 
in triumph to the stable, what a 
work lay before him, what [a his
tory he would achieve ; how he 
would help organize more Sunday- 
schools than any other horse in 
the world—over seven hundred 
in number—how he would travel 
a distance nearly as great as 
thrice around the world in carry- 

~ -»ng his master about his chosen

o>
possible.

“ While my hand rested in his 
the tears rolled down his cheeks 
like rain, "lie said : ‘ All that I 
am I owe under God to that 
school. There I learned to read 
and love my blessed Saviour.’ He 
took me to his house and intro- i 
duced me to his wife, a good Chris
tian woman, the mother of two 
children.

“ When I offered to pay him, 
he said, 1 No; never a cent for 
shoeing the missionary horse ! I 
will shoe him all his life for noth
ing, if' you will bring him to me.’

“ To you this may not be par
ticularly interesting, but to me it 
was one of the most pleasing inci
dents in my life. I felt that the 
starting of that one school was 
worth a lifetime of toil.”

DON’T TAKE IT TO HEART.
There’» many a trouble 
Would break like a bubble,

Aud iuto the waters of Lethe depart,
Did we not rehear»* it,
And tendeily nurse it,

Aud give it permanent plaee in the heart.

There’* many a sorrow 
Would vanish to-monow.

Were we bat willing to furnish the wing» :
So sadly intruding, ; „r
Aud quietly brooding.

It hatches eut all sort* of horrible things.

How welcome the seeming,
Ot look» that are beaming, 1 

Whether one’* wealthy or whether one’s poor ;
- E.i es bright a* a berry,

Chet-ks red as a cherry,
The groan and the curse and heartache can 

cure.

Resolved to be merry,
All worrv to ferry

Across the tamed water» that bid u* forget, 
And ne longer tearful, " .
But happy and cheerful,

We feel life ha* much that’» worth living for 
yet.

—Tinsley's Magazine.

“ I drove up to a blacksmith's 
shop a few days since to get my 
horse shod. The blacksmith walk
ed up to the horse aud looked him 
square in the face, then turning 
to the people about said, ‘ I have 
shod hundreds of horses, and have 
seen thousands, but there, point
ing to my;horso, 'is the best coun
tenance and best shaped head I 
ever saw !”

“ While he was shoeing him 
I made some inquires concerning 
a Sabbath-school, and told him 
my horse and myself were both 
missionaries. He immediately 
dropped the horse’s foot, and seat
ing himself on the ground, said :

“ ‘ Stranger, let mo give you a 
little of my history. I was an 
orphan boy, bound out to learn 
the blacksmith’s trade. My mas- 

of ter would not send me to school, 
but kept me hammering hot iron 
day and night until I was nine
teen years old. About that time 
a Sunday-school man came to the 
settlement, and went round, tell
ing the people to come out and 
he would start a 
So I got my day’s work 
went to hear him. He told me a 
heap of good things, and among 
others that he himself first went to 
Sunday-school when about thirty 
years old, and how much he learn
ed and what a blessing it was to 
him. ‘ Now,thinks I,’ continued 
the blacksmith, ‘ that’s just my 
fix, and if he starts a school I’ll 
go.’ A school was started, and I 
went for two years. I soon learn*

Sunday-school, 
done and

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC 
CONVERTED.

It is very difficu't to approach 
Roman Catholics on the subject 
of religion. - They are so sure that 
they are right, they are so afraid 
of hearing anything of a religious 
nature from heretics, and as mem
bers of‘the only true church ’ they 
are so confident of safety, that 
many persons seem to think it is 
useless to attempt to do anything 
with them. But they may be 
reached, if approached in a proper 
way, and in dependence on the 
aid of the Holy Spirit. But as a 
general thing it is not wise to 
enter into controversy with them ; 
but rather to bring the plain 
truths of the Bible before them 
and thus reach them with ‘ the 
sword of the Spirit, which is the 
word of God.’ To illustrate this 
mode and its results, I give the 
following case.

A London city missionary visits 
the Marylebono workhouse,where 
there are some eeyen hundred 
sick persons in the Infirmary. 
One day the missionary saw a 
new patient in a bed, and learned 
that he was a Roman Catholic ; 
but he took no notice of this fact 
and just approached this patient 
as he would any other. He spoke 
kindly to him, inquired about his 
affliction, which at that time was 
slight,spoke of Jesus as the friend 
of all those who are in trouble and 
difficulty, and especially as the 
Saviour of sinners, and of the need 
for repentance and faith in Jeeoe 
Christ and then he passed on.

This young man became much 
interested in the visits of the 
missionary, and in the religious 
services held in the ward, and 
joined heartily in the singing, and 
soon received the truths of the 
gospel for himself. One day he 
tola the missionary that he had 
been thinking a great deal about 
what he had said to him, and 
added, * I see it all now, and 
I see that it is Jesus only, 
And I want to tell you that 
I don t trust in any forms, or 
in any church ; I trust aloae in 
Jesus Christ.’ Instead of recov- 
ering, as was expected,this young 
man grew worse, but he grew in 
grace, and trusted confidently 
in Jesus Christ as his Saviour, 
and while his earthly expectations 
were blighted, he looked forward

A WOMAN'S WIT.
Many of the first settlers of 

Illinois were rude in speech and 
rough in manner. Money was 
scarce with them, and service 
was paid for in prodive. Gover
nor B------used to illustrate these
incidents of frontier file by the 
following anecdote ;

One day there came to his of
fice a young man accompanied by 
a young woman.

“Be you the Squire?” asked 
the manly youth.

“Yes, sir.”
“Can you tie the knot for us, 

right away ?”
“Yes, sir.” „

How much do you charge ? ”
“One dollar is the legal fee, sir.”
“Will you take your fee in bees

wax?”
“Yes, if you can’t pay cash.” 
“Well go ahead and tie the 

knot, and I’ll fetch in the wax.”
“No,” said the Squire, thinking 

there was a good chance for a lit
tle fun ; “ bring in the beeswax 
first, and then I’ll marry you. ” 

Reluctantly the youth went out 
to where was hitched the horse, 
upon which, Darby and Joan fas
hion,they had ridden, and brought 
the wax in a sack. On being 
weighed, its value was found Vo 
be only sixty cents.

“ Wall, ” said the anxious 
groom, “tie the knot, and I’ll 
fetch more wax next week.”

“No, sir, I don’t trust ; that is 
against the rules of this office.”

Slowly the disappointed youth 
turned to go out, saying, “Come, 
Sail, let’s go. ”

“I say, mister," answered Sail, 1 
with a woman’s wit, “ can’t you 
marry us as far as the wax will 
go?” [«

“ Yes, I can, and will, ” replied 
the Squire laughing ; and he did.

“ THANK YOU” AND 
“ PLEASE, f

I went to a little mission chapel 
in New York, and the speakers; of 
whom there were many, were 
allowed only a minuteeuch. One 
woman said in that minute w^at 
thrilled me through and through 
“The love of Jesus has made my 
husband and"myself mannerly. 
Wo used to swear at one another, 
and now we say, ‘Thank ye’ and 
‘Please.’” I tell you, the preach
ing of infidelity and of all the 
scientists can not produce an ef
fect like that in one hundred 
years nor yet in five hundred 
years.—John B. Gough.

ANNIE ERSKINE'S 
SECRET.

: “ A penny for your thoughts, 
dear,” said Mrs. Benton one even
ing to a young girl who had been 
sitting in the opposite corner for 
some time without speaking.

“I was just wondering how An
nie Erskine manages to be so good.
I am sure she can not find it half 
such hard work as I do. Wo all 
love Annie—that is most of us do 
—and every one speaks well of 
her, except a few who are jealous 
of her ; and I am sure it must be 
very pleasant to be praised by 
our teachers and everybody. But 
I can’t be like her much as I 
would like to be. I don’t believe 
Annie would be a tit better if she 
were in my place."” *

“ I fear, my child,” replied Mrs. 
Benton, “ that you begin at the 
wrong end of the work. Perhaps 
if you knew Annie a little better, 
you would find being good cost 
her as much effort, and more, per
haps, than it would you. I think 
if you should inquire of her, she 
would say, ‘I never would do 
right if left to myself. But God 
has promised to give us all need
ful grace. It is beginning at the 
wrong end, to be good only for 
others to see, and trusting to one’s 
own strength.”

PA VED WITH EXTINCT 
STARS.

In a recent scientific paper Sir 
John Lubbock says : “Like the 
sands of the sea,the stars ofheaven 
have ever been used as effective 
symbols of number, and the im
provements in our methods of ob
servation have added fresh force 
to our original impressions. We 
now know that our earth is but a 
fraction of one out of at least 75- 
000,000 worlds. But this is not

all. In addition to the luminons 
heavenly bodies, we cannot doubt 
that there are countless others, 
invisible to us from their great 
distance, smaller size, or feebler 
light; indeed wo know that there 
are many dark bodies which now 
emit 'no light or comparatively 
little. Thus in the case of Procy- 
on, the existence ot' an invisible 
body is proved by the movement 
of the visible star. Again, 1 may 
refer to the curious phenonema 
presented by Algol, a bright -tar 
in the head of Medusa. This star 
shines without change tor two 
days and thirteen hours; then/in- 
three hours and a halt', dwindles 
from a star of the second to one of 
the fourth magnitude, and then, 
in another three and a half hours 
reassumes its original brilliancy. 
These changes seem certaialy to 
indicate the presence ot an opaque 
body W hich intercepts at regular 
intervals part of the light emitted 
by Algol. Thus the floor of 
Heaven is not only ‘thick inlaid 
with patines of bright gold,’ but 
studded also with extinct stars— 
once probably as brillianj, as our 
own sun, but now dead cold, as 
Hemboltz tells us that our sun 
itself will be some seventeen 
millions of years hence.”

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

MOTHER'S GIFT OF A BIBLE.
Remember, love, who gave thee this, ' 

When othsr day* are come ;
When she who had thy earliest ki«s 

Sleeps in her narrow home :
Remember’t was a mother gave
The gift to one she’d die to save.
That mother sought a pledge of love.

The holiest for her son,
And from the g‘ft* of Uod above 

She «hose a goodly oae ;
She chose for her beloved boy

The source of light, aud life, and joy,
And bade him keep the gift, that when 

The parting hour should come,
They might have hope to meet again 

In an eternal home !
She said his faith in that would be
Sweet incense to her memory.
And should the sootier in his pride 

Laugh that fond faith to scorn.
And bid him east the pledge aside,

That he from youth had borne,
She bade him pause, and ask bis breast,

If he, or she, had loved him best !
A parent’s blessing on her sou 

Hoes with this holy thing ;
The love that would retain the one 

Must to the other tiling.
Remember’t is>no idle toy.
A mother's gift. Remembei, boy !

FRENCH CHILDREN.
Politeness with the French is a 

matter of education as well as na
ture. The French child is taught 
the lesson from the beginning of 
its existence, and it is made a part 
of its life. It is the one thing 
that is never forgotten, and lack 
of it is never forgiven. The ship
wrecked Frenchman v ho could 
not get into a boat, as he was dis
appearing under the waves raised 
his hat and, with such a bow as he 
could make under the circum
stances, said, “ Adieu, Mesdames ; 
adieu, Messieurs,” and went to 
the fishes. I doubt not that it 
really occurred, for 1 have seen 
ladies splashed by a cab on a rainy 
day smile politely at the driver. 
A race that has women of that 
degree of politeness can never bo 
anything but polite. When such 
exasperation as splashed skirts 
and stockings will not ruffle them, 
nothing will.

The children are delightful in 
this particular. French Children 
do not go about clamoring for the 
best places and sulking if they do 
not get them and talking in a rude, 
boisterous way. They do not 
take favors and attentions as a 
matter of course and unac
knowledged. The slightest at
tention shown them is acknow
ledged by the sweetest kind of a 
bow—not the dancing-master’s 
bow, but a genuine one—and the 
invariable “ Merci, Monsieur !” or 
“ Madame,” or “ Mademoiselle," 
as the vase may be.

I was in a compartment with a 
little French boy of twelve, the 
precise age at which American 
children, as a rule, deserve killing 
for their rudeness and general dis
agreeableness. He was dressed 
faultlessly, but his clothes were 
not the chief charm. I sat be
tween him aud the window, and 
he was eating pears. Now, an 
American boy of that age would 
either have dropped the cores 
upon the floor or tossed them out 
of the window without a word to 
anybody. But this small gentle
man every time, with a “ Permit 
me, Monsieur,” said in the most 
pleasant way, rose and came to 
the window and dropped them 
out, and then, “ Merci, Monsieur,” 
as he quietly took his scat. It 
was a delight. I am sorry to say 
that such small boys do not travel 
on American railroads to any 
alarming extent. Would they 
were more frequent.

And when in his seat, if an 
elderly person or any one else 
came in, he was the very first to 
rise and offer his place if it were

in the slightest degree more com 
fortable than the one vacant, and 
the good nature with which he 
insisted upon the new-comer tak
ing it was something "altogether 1 
too sweet tor anything," as l|lfl 
taro bar keress would -av.

And this boy was no exception, 
lie was not a show boy oui-posing 
betore the great American KepuV 
lie or such ol' it a» happened to be 
in France at the time ; but he was 
a .-ample, a type ot' the regulation 
I reach child, i have -ecu just as 
much politcne-s in the ragg«J 
wait's in Faubourg St. Antoni*, 
where a child never -aw the blue 
-ky ni>>re than the little patches 
that voulu be seen over ti»u tops 
ot -even-storied houses, a» Isever 
did in the Champs Flv e. yne 
Sunday at St. VI >n l. ’ when the 
ragged children ui' poverty are 
taken by their mothers tor air and 
light, it was a delight to till the 
pockets with -weets. to give them. 
They had no money to buy, and 
the little human rats looked long
ingly at the riches, of the eamfy 
stands, and a sou's worth made 
the difference between perfect 
happiness and half pleasure. You 
gave them the sou’s worth and 
what a glad smile came to the 
lips, and accompanied with it was 
the delicious half-bow and half, 
courtesy and invariably, “ Merci, 
Monsieur.” One little tot who 
could not speak tilled her mouth 
with the unheard of delicacies she* 
had received and, too young to 
say “ Merci," put up lier lips to 
be kissed.—Nasby's Letter Abroad, 
in Toledo Blade.

JUST AS FOOLISH.
There was a ridiculous story in 

the paper the other day, which I 
should hardly think could be true- 
It said chat a mar was walking 
along the street not very far from 
the place where * great building 
was burning, and a big cinder fell 
on his hat. Another inan just be
hind him saw it fall, and hastened 
to knock it off. I suppose, you 
think the man whose hat was in 
danger of burning up turned a- 
round aiid thanked the one who 
took the cinder off. But no t 
Here is the ridiculous part of the 
story ; He turned around angrily 
and spoke very severely to the man, 
who, he said, had no business to 
touch his hat. Now, I should 
not have been able to believe that 
story if I had not seen people quite 
as foolish. Young people upon 
whom a disagreeable little habit 
has fallen which will make them 
appear more absurd than a man 
with a burned hat, or no hat at 
all, will sometimes be very much 
vexed with one who tries by a 
kind word of" admonition to brush 
the habit off. Some of you bite 
your finger-nails, make unneces 
sury and Offensive noises with 
your month or your nose—never 
mind mentioning them now—but 
most of you do something which 
is an offence to those about you. 
When some one speaks to you 
about it, arc you ready with some 
vexed reply ? or can you pleasant
ly say, “ Thank you ; 1 will try 
and improve in that direction ?” 
to be sure, the cinder may bo 
knocked off' with needless rough
ness, and you may find the word 
of the rebuke not altogether agree
able, 3'et you can make it so by 
your graeiouk way of receiving it 
and your cheerful determination 
to get rid of the cinder.—Christian 
Union.

<-l«
i!

JOHNNYS REASON.
A circus came to town, and 

everybody knows how the music 
and the grand tents and horses set 
all the boys agog. Quarters and 
«billings are in great demand;, 
and many a choice bit of money 
have the circus-riders carried 
away which was meant for better 
purposes.

A little boy was seen looking 
around the premises with a great 
deal of curiosity. “ Halloo,, 
Johnny,” said a man who knew 
him, “going to the circus ?”

“ No, sir, ” answered Johnny, 
“father don’t like ’em.”

“Oh, well, I’ll give you the 
money to go, Johnny ,” said the 
man.

“Father don’t approve of them,” 
answered Johnny.

“Well, go in for once, and I’ll 
pay for you.”

“No, sir.” said Johnny, “my 
father would give me the money 
if he thought’twere best: besides 
I’ve got twenty-five cents in my 
strong box—twice enough to go.”

“I’d go, Johnny, for once : it’s 
wonderful,the way the horses do,” 
said the man. “ Your father 
needn't know it.”

“I can’t,” said the boy.
“Now, why ?” asked the man.
“’Cause,” said Johnny,twirling 

his bare toes in the sand, “ after 
I’ve been I couldn’t look ray father 
right in the eye, but I can now.’ ’
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Following Christ.—Mark viii.
31-38 ; ix. i.

Ver. 35.—This is a paradoxical way 
of speaking, the word life being used 
in a higher and a lower sense. W ben 
a word is so used, a inin may correct
ly be said to lose that-which be keeps 
and to keep hr find that which he 
loses: Whosoever shall be unduly 
anxious about the lower life shall 
lose the higher, and thus in due time 
both ; but whosoever will sacrifice 
the lower life to the interests of the 
higher for Christ’s sake shall gain
both.

Ver. 36 37.—It should be noted 
that altfiougb-Mthe Revised Version 
substitutes tffe word life for soul in 
these passages, it, nevertheless, re
tains soul in the margin ; and the 
importance of the teaching is not 
affected by the change. The question, 
wtucbever.form of it we take, is one 
of the most stupendous which could 
be proposed; and would fall upon 
the ear with overwhelming force, but 
for that familiarity with Divine truth 
which makes the most stirring dec
larations of Holy Writ seem common
place. The words are few, the things 
spoken of are familiar enough ; hut 
the views opened up are vast as 
eternity.

1. Look at the contrast suggested— 
the world and the soul ; the gain of 
one and the loss of the other. The 
world is material ; the soul is spirit
ual The history of creation shows 
the essential difference and the super
iority of the soul. The word is tran
sitory ; the soul immortal. Every
thing we gain in connection with the 
world is short-lived ; but the soul is 
not only immortal in itself, but an 
immortal character has to tie affixed 
to it during our life here. Man has 
only an external and temporary ie- 
làtiop to the world ; but the soul is 
himself.—it constitutes self, the seat 
of our intelligence, of our conscious
ness, of ear responsibility to God. 
No outward circumstance of worldly 
gain can possibly compare in impor
tance with the well-being of the soul. 
The gain of the world involves anxie
ty and toil, which are never repaid by 
that which is gained—it is in itself a 
disappointing thing. To lose the 
soul is to lose all that is valuable to 
an intelligent moral being— 
virtue, happiness, hope, eternal life— 
it is to be involved in utter, irretriev
able and eternal ruin. To aim at 
gaining the world is tople.ee the soul 
in peril of being lost. This is the 
unquestionable point to which the 
passage leads. The question would 
be pointless if men were not in dan
ger of losing their souls through 
eagerness to gain the world. All 
human experience proves that this 
danger exists. Yet men will not 
believe it, and thus fall into it con
tinually. Very few, indeed, deliber
ately sacrifice their souls for the gain 
of the world; hut numbers do so 
thoughtlessly.

2. The answer to the question. It 
Can only be that a man is profited 
nothing. This is a profit and loss 
accoanl in which eveiy thing you 
could possibly put down on the profil 
side is infinitely counterbalanced by 
tho one entry—the loss of the soul. 
Even if the gain of the world pos
sessed any intrinsic value during the 
brief period it can be enj >yed, this 
would be true; but, the tactis.it 
does not give what it promises even 
for the time. The apparent pivfit is 
false and delusive- For every item 
of supposed profit you have to write 
an involved loss which outweighs the 
profit. To attend to the soul’s salva
tion is the first business ot life. If 
men prould pay half the attention 
to their soul’s interest which they pay 
to worldly things, the danger would be 
avoided. The sou! may be saved be
cause it is redeemed The gieatest 
aggravation of the guilt of losing the 
soul is that Christ died to save it.— 
Abridged from Sunday-school Maga-

HANDLING HORSES.
Men differ greatly in the amount 

of work they can get out of a team of 
horses, and the animals know this as 
well as the drivers. Some will fret 
and sweat a team when only draw
ing an empty wagon, while others 
Will drive the same horses betore a 
heavy load and not wet a hair. This 
difference is more easily seen than 
described." Kindness in manner and 
in tone of Voice go a great way to
wards making the load draw easily. 
The owner’s handling of the reins is 
frequently far different from that of 
the hired man. We have seen teams 
kept poor in flesh by an almost inces
sant worry from an ill-fitting har
ness, an inhuman jerking upon the 
bits, or a frequent and injudicious 
use of the whip. Buys are not ex
empt from these strictures. Many 
teams have had their usefulness im
paired by a disregard of the feelings 
of the horses. It is not the well-fed 
horse only that does the most work 
and keeps in the best condition ; he 
must also have a kind master, and be 
treated with a just regard for equine 
sensi bili ty.—A gricult urist.

ABE SUGARS POISONED?
Twenty years ago the discovery of 

the centrifugal machine was followed 
by new methods of refining by chemi
cals, and immediately sugar and syrup 
appearedfthat, from some cause, pro
duced sickness. Between 1860 and 
1870, the refiner who did not put in 
some new machinery every year fell 
behind in the race with “ energy and

enterprize,” and those who melted 
sugar began to wonder if it did not 
come from a dye tub. During this 
period two-thirds of the old refiners 
went out of business. Now, chem- 
i ;al and grape sugars are called pure. 
Special grades are made fur manu
facturers. The public, after more 
than a dozen years use of chemical 
sugar, call for tonics, mineral waters 
(a curative for chemical ills) and the 
sexton ; while the plain old question 
is again and again repeated, Are not 
the sugars poisoned ?

USEFUL HINTS.

New land is preferable fur toe 
cabbage, and the stronger the soil 
the better. y

That’s right; take down your stove 
and put on your thin flannels this 
month. Give the poor undertaker a 
chance.

Sheen do not n quire heavy pas
tures. They aie gieat foragers; and 
leaves and even stubbing enter into 
their hill of fare. They' equal the 
goat in that respect.

Don’t set out raspberries, black
berries, currants, gooseberry or grape 
roots with much wood. (Jut it hack 
within two or four eyes of ground, 
and yon will get a strong healthy 
growth this season.

The successful farmer treats the 
orchard with manure for enrichment 
as he would treat his fields for any 
other crop. It is an unquestioned 
fact that apple trees need manure. 
Next to woodashee, ms fertilizer is 
better than barn yard manure.

For ingrowing toe nails put a very 
small piece of tallow in a spoon and 
heat it very hot. Pour it on the 
corner of the toe, and the inflamma
tion and granulation will become 
dry and destitute of all feeling. The 
nail can then be pared away without 
the least pain.

Laws of Life is in favor of invalids, 
or for that matter, well people, sleep
ing in about the same temperature 
that they live in during the day. It 
thinks that persons confined largely 
in the honse during the day make a 
mistake in sleeping in rooms abso
lutely cold at night.

Vanilla extract can be made easily. 
To half a pint of alcohol allow two 
vanilla beans; cut them in very small 
bits, pat them in a bottle, and pour 
the spirits oyer them. If possible 
have a bottle with a glass stopper. 
In two weeks the extract will be 
ready for use, and will be very satis
factory as well as inexpensive.

Says a New England exchange : 
“ The best soil for sugar beets is a 
deep, sandy loam. The subfoil 
should be permeable, or otherwise 
made so, by underdraining. The land 
would be much improved if deeply 
plowed in the fall, after a good coat
ing of green manure had been spread 
upon it ; eighteen inches would be 
none too deep to plow it. For the 
spring it should be Shallower.

Prof. Kedzie, of the Agricultural 
College of Michigan, an expert chem
ist, recently said that a paint or wash 
made of r':im milk, thoroughly skim
med, and water brine will render 
wood uninflammable, and he proved 
it by experiment. He said this paint 
or whitewash, is durable, very cheap, 
impervious to water, of agreeable 
color, and as it will prevent wood 
from taking fire, he urged its use 
particularly on roofs, out-buildings 
bams, etc.

In bui'ding a chimney put a quan
tity of salt into the mortar with which 
the inter-courses of brick are to be 
laid. The effect will be that there 
will never be any accumulation of 
soot in the chimney. The philosophy 
is thus stated: The salt in the por
tion of mortar which is exposed, ab
sorbs moisture from the atmosphere 
every damp day. The soot thus be
comes damp, falls down the fireplace. 
This is an English discovery. It"" is 
used with success in Canada.—Maine 
Farmer.

The editor of the American Farmer 
is of the opinion that a great deal of 
the money spent by farmers for fine 
stock with a view to improving com
mon stock is spent foolishly, owing 
to a prevailing ignorance of even the 
elementary principles of breeding. 
Investments are often made in tine 
stock and the stock is tamed ont 
loose on the farm to receive no 
further attention until the farmer 
gets ready to make np bis report 
setting forth that all fiue stock is a 
humbug and a failure, and all dealers 
in fine stock are swindlers.

~___ ■ ■ " ■

INFORMATION.

Hip disease, fever sores, ulcers, 
blotches, pimples, and many loath
some diseases originate in impure 
blood. Parson's Purgative Pills make 
new rich blood and will change the 
blood in the entire system in three 
months, taken one a night.

A New Principle. — The prin
ciple upon which Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor acts is en- 
tirely new. It doea not sink deep 
into the flesh, thereby producing 
soreness, but acts directly upon the 
external covering of the corn, separ
ates it from the under layer, removes 
the direct pressure from the part, 
and at once effects a radical care, 
without any pain or discomfort. Let 
those who are suffering from come, 
yet skeptical of treatment, try it, and 
by the completeness of the cure they 
will be ready to recommend Putnam’s 
Painless Com Extractor to others.

All persons about to visit foreign 
lands, sailors, fisherman, lumbermen 
and miners should take with them 
a supply of Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment. It is both for internal and 
external use and is worth its weight 
in gold.

Db. A. R. Scoyill, of Cincinnati, 
says:—“For Coughs and all the early 
stages of Lung Complaints, I believe 
it to be a certain care ; and n every 
family would keep it by them, ready 
to administer upon the first appear
ance of disease about the Lungs, 
there would be very few cases of fatal 
consumption.”

Persons or Sedentary Habits 
are frequently troubled with exces
sive Iaugour, (especially iu the morn
ings) want of appetite, dimness of 
vision, confused mind, and imperfect 
memory. A few doses of Haning- 
ton’e Quinine Wine and Iron, and 
Tonic Dinner Pill, speedily remove 
these manifestations of a debilitated 
stomach. Beware of imitations. t»ee 
that yon get “ Hanington’s,” tbe 
original and genuine. For sale by 
all druggists and general dealers in 
Canada.

%JS"After an attack of Fever, 
Measles, Diphtheria, or any wasting 
disease, Hanington’s Quinine Wine 
and IroL is the best me : icine to take. 
It gives lasting strength.

Weak and Sickly Children, 
with their pinched features and em
aciated forms appeal strongly to the 
best sympathies of everyone. Yet, 
our sympathies are of but little ben
efit unless they take a practical form, 1 
and the sufferings from both Mental 
and Physical Debility be relieved by 
administering some such strength
giving medicinal and nutritive Blood 
and Brain food as Robinson's Phos- 
phoriied Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime. It aide 
tbe processes of digestion and assim
ilation, levitalizes the blood, and, 
supplying material for bone and 
muscle structure, furnishes the foun
dation for strong and healthy consti
tutions.

Prepared solely by Harrington 
Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. 
John, N. B., and/or sale by Drog- 
gists and General Dealers. Price |1 
per bottle ; six bottles for $5.

may 5 lm

Mbs. S. M. Session, writing from 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, says : 
“ I have been completely enred of 
Asthma by using Graham’s Pain Er
adicate while living in Canada. 
Since coming here, I recommended 
it to my niece, living in thia town, 
who was afflicted with Scrofula, that 
settled in her ankle, she became un
able to walk, but the use of that valu
able preparation cured her complete
ly. Several others have used it with 
tbe beet results and it is highly prized 
here.” t f

Rest and Comfobt to the Suf
fering- Broum’s Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, "-utb 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rhenmatiem, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. *' It will most surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is woaderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea," being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
shonld be in every family handy for 
use when wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in the Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents shuttle. feblOv

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!
Are you disturbed at night and 

broken of y on r rest by a sick child 
suffrring and crying with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth P If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mbs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Sybup. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There ia not a 
mother on earth who has ever need 
it, who will not tell you at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is tbe prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Never give up the SHiP.-“Twen- 
ty one years ago I was dying with 
the CONSUMPTION. There was no es- 

! caping that terrible death—at least 
i so all the doctors told me—when a 

friend advised me to send to 1032 
Race St., Philadelphia, and get Can
nabis Indica, which finely and fully 
cured me."

O. S. Bisley, De Kalb,
St. Tiawrence Co., N.Y.

“ Send another $12 box of Canna
bis Indica for a friend. Your med
icine has cured me uf consumption. 

i I am as sound and well as ever I

Remember This.
If yon are sick, GOLDEN ELIXIR will 

*ureiy aid Nature in making you well aihfin, 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.

MACDONALD & CO.,
-A.LIFAX, 3V. £3.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers..sieaeytill you are made a new u-ine bv I h “**■"1
,lf GOLDEN ELIXIR. ; w

re coerivK or i>i mt.fmC. of are 
i>ni any other ot the numerous <à\>- 
i stomach or bowel*, it is your 
if you remain so. f.r GOLDEN

nee<
rest _. ... „
the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you are costivk or in *rr.FSlC. o^-are 
suffering from any otheroi liic numerous 111 
eases of the stomach or bowei*, it i* Irour ' 
own fault ""
ELIXIR, is a sovereign remedy in all tuch
complaints. j

If you: are wasting away with mv form 
ofKUiNçr or urinary ilisea.-c, «roi- iriu-r- 
ISiO 1>K »Th this moment, ami turn for a cure 
to GULDEN ELIXIR.

II you are sick with that terrible in khe**. 
Nervousness, you wil lin. 1 a "Balm in l.n- 
ead” in fhe use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

It 'oil arc a frequenter or a rv»i b-ht of 
a malarial or (miasmatic district, Larrfciole 
your syjiem against the scourg. ol all yi> n. 
trier—ague, bilious, malaiial, yellow, tvp. 
bout, ami int. rmittent levers—by the uiae of 
GOLDEN ELIXIR.

if you havo rough, pimply, or sallowlskin, 
bad breath, pains and aches, or tt-cl mi-éra
ble generally, GOLDEN ELIXIR will give 
you fair skin, rich Idoud, tue sweetest breath, 
health and comtort.

In short, it cures ALL diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Niirxes, 
Kidneys, etc., ami foo) will oe paid lor a 
case it will not cure <>r help, or lor auy tiling 
impure or injurious found therein.

FELLOWS’.

SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY REQUIRES MINUTES—NOT HOURS 

—TO RELIEVE PAIN AND CURE 
ACUTE DISEASES.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
In from one to twentyminutes, never fails to 
relieve PAIR with one thorough application. 
No matter how yiolentor excruciating the 
pain, the Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Infirm, 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated 
with diseases may suffer.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford Instant ease

Inflamation *of the Kidneys, Inflamation 
of the Bladder, Inflamation 'ol the Bowels, 
Congestion ol the Lungs, Sore Throat. Diffi
cult Breathing. Palpitation of the Heart, His. 
teria. Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Influenza, 
Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Cold Chills, Ague Chills, Chilblains, 
Frost-bites, Bruises, bummer Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Sprains, Pains in the Chest, 
Back or Limbs, are instantly rebuyed!

Fever and Ague.
Fever aad Ague cured for 25 cents. There 

Is no( » remedial agent in the world that 
will cùre Fever and Ague ami all mal trial,

| Bilious, Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow ami other 
Fevers so quick as Yellows' Speedy Reli of. 

i It will in a few moments, when taken ac- 
j cording to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, 

Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Colic, Wind iu the 
Bowels, and all in erna! pains.

Travellers should alwavs carry a bottle ot 
FELLOWS' SPEEDY RELIEF with them. 
A few drops In water will prevent sickness 
or pain from change of water. It is better 
than French Brandy or Billers as a stimu
lant. Miners ami lumbermen should afways 
be provided with it.

Imj-ort«rs of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with FiUiege, Engi
neers Supplies and Machinery.

Munufacfurers of allkinds of Engineers’, Plumbers’ & 8‘e.ttn Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

' VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & FactorieSsupplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

aequaiutec with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND A lTLICAT^N OF

WAREEN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St, Halifax.
• ■ —*— --------------------------- f— ---------------------------- , ;

25 DUKE STREET

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIB

ISpring Purchases !
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK this SEASON ie the LARGEST and moet ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!
be provided with 1L "II/TTT/'XT À T

Truly a Household Friend yV H l ) I r SA r
The uniformly, gratifying and often aetun- T T JL A. JLA-A—J ky JL Jk -L.J JLmJThe uniformly, gratifying and often aston 

ishing result* attending the use of t'KL- 
LoWg' KFKKDV KKUt> since its Introduction, 
render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the notice of all classes. Its reco d a* a 
pain relieving ami healing remedy for ail
ments almost constantly occurring in nearly 
UTcvy household, afl'ur la the most positive 
evidence of its superiority, t or tic sc very 
painful ami distressing Complaint' Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, it is regarded as the 
great specific, and as such it is used by all 
classes of people,

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising effect* conatiluie the strongest 
reason for considering i l.i.Lows' >ri., liY 
RELIEF as pn cminenth the people'- lrn*t- 
worthy remedy to be kept ever ready. The 
proprietors ol the article, believing that 
there is nothing unmcrcanlile in giving the 
broadest publicity to goods of recognized 
merit, whether ol a medicinal or oilier nature, 
herewith present tins Household Remedy.

FELLOWS' SVKKDY RELIEF is lor sale, 
by Druggists and general dealer.' at 24 cents 
a bottle.

PAIN CANNOT STAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED^

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any article for 

all Diseases <>f Man and Beast.

DBY GOODS.
_____________________ ______________________ - _ V ___

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.’
Tie ScsMiwan Land ail Homestead Company (Limilei,)

Authorized Vu vital.................................. tF.'MHMHHI.OO.
(IX 8,000 SHARKS OF $100 EACH.)

was.
Sallie D. Benton, 

Keysville, Crawford Co., Mo., 
January 2nd, 1882. ,

N.B.—This remedy speaks for it
self. A single bottle will satisfy the 
most skeptical. We know that it 
positively cures Consomption, and 
will break np a fresh cold in twenty 
four hours. $2.50 per bottle, or three 
bottles for $6.50. Address Cbad 
dock & Co., 1032 Race 8t-, Phila
delphia.

Send stamp for book of testimon
ials of cores from prominent persons.

jan 13.—16ms.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.
I An external application lor Sprains ami 
I Bruises, Sure Throat, Quinsy, Fains and 

bvrcnesiUin tho Hones anil Muscles, Para- 
] lysis or Numbness in the Limb-, Pains and 
j etiffnese|of the Joints, Swellings anil Tumor, 
' Rheumatism, Gout, Tic Doloureiix, (Neural

gia), |or Pains in the Nerves, Milk lag, 
White Swelling, (Chilblains or Frost Bites, 

’ Ringworm, Pains in the Cliesi, -tide and 
Rack, Ac., ami useful in all .cases where 

i Liniments, Rubefacient*, Blisters. >inapnms 
Ac., or any other kind of Counter Irritant 
is required.

Directs- for Using Universal Lisicert
This Liniment .«livuld be liberally applied 

to the parts affected, three or four limes a 
1 day (and even more frequently.In severe and 

dangerous ease»,) and rubbed well into the 
skin with the iiarnls and lingers, or with a 
small piece of flannel, saturat'd vvilh the 
Liniment, so that more or Ie * irritation or 
smarting is produced in the parts to which 
it is applied.

Chilblains.—They are inflammatory svrtl 
lings ot the ieet, especially about the toes 
and heels, with painlul itching and burn
ing; and are caused ny exposure to odd. 
Sometime* blisters form, wpieh liecome bud 
ulcers. Trtotmtut.—Wash with ea»tiie or ;ur 
soap, and apply Usiveusal Liniment troeiv. 
Wrap them in Lint *atui«lci| with the Lini
ment and keep it oti during, the night. Keep 
the feet warm and dry during the day,

Lamessss—It ia the result til over use. 
There is aoreness, accompanied by pain on 
exertion, in the affected part. The celebra
ted Usiveksai. Liniment is unurqnaded in 
lameneaa. Bathe the tender portion w ith the 
Liniment at night, and on going to bed, and 
again in the morning.

Bvmons.—They consist of enlargement 
or thickening of the sack about a joint, usu
ally that of the big toe of tbe foot. Caused 
by tight boots. Treatment. An easy boot or 
shoe ie essential Bind on lint soaked with 
the Universal Liniment and cover with 
oil silk every night. -
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. THIS ORGANIZATION
has for its object the acquisition of desirable locations in the North-West Territories 
with a view to speedy colonization in accordance with Government requirements; and 
the exercise of other function» incidental to this end, and promotive ol the general inter

ests of its Colonies. _
THE STOCK LIST

consists of numerous and widely -distributed, ho na-/de subwriptions to live Capital of 
the Company, liable to calls, at reasonable intervals, in the discretion of the Director*. 
The project iUing the spontaneous outcome of a large class, no advantage is allowed to 
one shareholder over another, but all stand upon an equal footing,

THE OPERATION#
ef the Company will be conducted upon a basis of prudent liberality, tbit will strongly 
invite all classes oi settlers from the most needy colonist to tbe well-to-do farmer, artizan 
merchant or manufacturer; and at the same time afford a fair compensation for the capi
tal invested.

HOMESTEADS
and Pre-emptions will be offered in these settlements upon the same conditions as those 
o, the Dominion Government. SUBSTANTIAL AID

will be oiven in the erection of places of worship; and the Company will encourage pub. 
lie improvements of all kind*, sneb as tt e e^u-tim-tion of railways, the formation of Om 
mercial centres, early anti direct postal communication, etc., etc.

ARRANGEMENTS
are being made with the Government, pending whic h, reference to locations would be 
premature. It may be premistd that the utmost 'are and discernment have been exercia- 
ed iu making selections as will he very evident when detail* are furnished. This an
nouncement" is made that those interested may govern themselves accordingly

PROSPECTUSES
containing full information as to locations lands, prices, conditions, etc.,- will be prepared 
a» soon as"*possible, and Will lw favored to auy person ou application to the Secretary. 

Address communications to ,
JOHN T. MOORE, Secretary. 

Drawer 2717, Torr/nto.

REMOVED TO 139 HOLLIS ST.
(2 MORS RCRTH OF SÀCKVILLE St.)

M. A. DAVIDSON
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Hi, removed to 1.1» HOLLIS STREET, 
snu -i...»n.y a tuiltiuc Uf carefully selected 
good* sfiltaMe for the seasons. Th* Cutting
is executed by Mr. A. McKAY tenner 
partner ot M. Macllreith A Co." who-e Mina 
is * guarartee of a good tit »L<i entire istis-

j sc iron.
sept. 23—ly

DIPHTHERIA !
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT

will p”sitively prevent this terrible Nli*e***, 
and will posit! yely cure nine cases out often. 
Information that will *ave many lives, sent 
free by mail. Ifon’t delay a moment. Pre
vention is betterthan cure.

I. 8. JOHNSON A Co.. Bo«ton, Mass, 
formerly Bingor, Me.

JOHN M. GELDEBT, Jr„ LL.B.
Attomey-at-Law Notary Public, Com

mit sioaer Supreme Court, tic. tic.
Has resumed practice on hia own account.

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branches of 
Je- *1 haaineea carefully attended to.
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NOTE ! !

The Wesleyan will be sent to any 
address during the remaining months 
of the year upon receipt at this office 
of One Dollar. Show this to your 
neighbor, or take advantage of the 
offer in behalf of some friend.

PREPARA TioS FoR CON
FERENCE.

An unusually wintry spring makes 
it difficult to believe that the time for 
our annual gatherings is at hand. But 
for the arrival of official notices from 
the Chairmen of Districts, and the pre
sence of an unusual amount of corres- j 
pondenee on Conference topics on our 
table, the remarks to be penned might 
have been postponed.

Some brother remarks : Yes, the |
District Meetings and Conference are \ 
too near for the work I have yet to do.” 
And a chorus of voices responds,
“ Yes, too near !” “ Courage, breth
ren,” is the remark of one who knows 
whereof he affirms, and that from a 
thoroughly practical apprenticeship. 
We are not treating in trifling spirit a 
serious matter when we say that this 
as well as other work is accomplished 
like the completion of the wood pile, 
by the handling of stick after stick.

Much of the pressure of the few 
weeks preceding the District Meet
ings is inevitable ; much might have 
been avoided, perhaps, by greater 
promptness on the part of the pastor, 
very often by increased activity on the 
part of the laymen to whom certain 
duties are entrusted. In many cir
cuits, the protracted revival efforts of 
an earnest pastor and the heavy travel
ling of the winter and spring have 
combined to increase the arrears of 
work at this season. We bespeak 
for the pastors in their preparation 
for giving the annual account of 
their stewardship all possible help 
from tlieir membership. A Sunday- 
school return sent in by the super
intendent, the collection and pay
ment of the sums on the list of Mis
sionary subscriptions placed in the 
hands of a collector, the send
ing to. the parsonage of a contribu
tion to Church schemes by a per
son yet unasked, and the prompt 
gathering in of all sums which 
aid the current income, may cost the 
assisting parties little inconvenience 
and greatly aid the pastor.

other words, the Recording Steward of 
any circuit is not by virtueof his office 
a representative of that circuit in the 
the District Meetings of the present 
year.

The second point worthy of notice 
is the regulation of the General Con
ference in relation to returns of Church 
Property, (see Discipline 1878, pp. 48 
124.) On the former page it is said ;

The Annual Conference are requir
ed to present, through the President 
of the Conférénoe, to the General 
Conference, a tabulated statement of 
the "members iip <V the Church, the 
Sunday schools, the number of 
churches, with the value of the s-.me, 
number of parsonages and f’.eir va
lue ; number of burial groin,.,» and 
their vilue. and such other informa
tion as may help the General Confer
ence to a correct estimate of the state 
of the Church.

On the latter page it is said :
Each Superintendent shall return 

a list and descrip ion of all Church 
Property within his circuit, Station or 
Mission V» the annual District Meet
ing next preceding the meeting of the 
General Conference, according to the 
General Conference Schedule ; also 
the exact locality and other informa
tion needful, and whether and where, 
the Deeds are registered.

The absence of this information re
specting the Church Property of two 
of the Maritime Conferences rendered 
the returns of the General Conference 
of 1878 incomplete.

It is clear that business is more pros
perous than several years ago. The 
fact is seen with pleasure by the pas
tor, and perhaps felt by him with 
pain. The man with a stated income 
must suffer when increasing prices re
ward the producer. It should not 
then be forgotten that the income 
which was the first to be cut down 
during the peril si of depression, 
should be the first to be enlarged 
when the note of “ better times” is 
sounded. It iq not in the power of 
the pastor to obtain an income equal 
to increased expenditure as others 
may. Many of his hearers would be 
among the first to condemn any pub
lic appeal by him in his own behalf. 
In view of this fact business men, who 
know well the truth of these state
ments, should give them thought, fol
lowed by action. If the deficiencies 
of one-quarter have been allowed to 
overlap the receipts of the succeed
ing quarter, let not the closing 
meeting of the year shut out all hope 
and send a dispirited and embarrass
ed pastor into the pulpit on the suc
ceeding Sabbath, sore at heart, retain
ing faith in God, but having lost even 
the permitted confidence in man. In 
the majority of cases where a defic
iency already exists an immediate ef
fort would do much to lessen sorrow 
and loss.

We take the liberty of reminding 
those concerned of one or two enact
ments having a special bearing on the 
business of the coming District Meet
ings and Annual Conferences,in view 
of the General Conference of the au
tumn. The first of these (see Disci
pline, 1878, p 62 ) specially requires 
that “the laymen of the District Meet
ings preceding the General Conference 
shall have been elected by ballot at 
the previous Quarterly official meet
ings of the Circuits and Missions.” 
In sny other year the “ Recording 
Stewards of the several Circuits and 
Missions, and one other lay represen
tative for each Minister or Probation
er for the ministry appointed in ad
dition to the Superintendent on each 
circuit or mission, "form the lay repre- 
«entation at the District Meetings. In

THE LATE DR. SUMMERS.

Southern Methodism has just lost a 
leader in the person of the Rev. 
Thomas O. Summers, d. d. At the 
opening session of the General Confer
ence on the 4th inst., he was utiani - 
mously re-elected Secretary by a ris
ing vote. His brethren even then ob
served too evident symptom* of weak
ness, and the presiding Bishop, Paine, 
wamed him not to “do too much, ” 
but the veteran, making light of his 
feebleness, affected to treat the caution 
as an insult, and pleasantly declared 
himself to be still able to “talk, lec
ture and quarrel.” The next morning 
he was absent, in the afternoon lie 
sank into an almost continuous stupor, 
and early on the succeeding morning, 
died as he had often desired to die— 
with the harness oil His physician, 
when asked respecting the nature of 
hi» illness, said ; “I should call it a 
general marasmus—the neive centers 
are all broken down.”

Bishop Keener, in his memorial dis
course, spoke of Dr. Summers as no 
ordinary man, and as «me whose life 
was “ above reproach. ” He was an 
American by adoption. Having re
moved from England he entered the 
Methodist Episcopal ministry in con
nection with t tie Baltimore Conference. 
A thorough Englishman in character, 
he was yet an ardent Southerner,—as 
far at least as this was possible. Dur
ing a long ride over Texan plains, on 
their way to the Conference, Bishop 
Andrews informed him of his in
tention to marry a certain lady. 
The lady was the possessor of slaves. 
Mr. Summers assured him that “those 
Yankees ” would make trouble about 
his marriage. Bishop Andrews treat
ed the idea lightly. When, however, 
the Bishop’s refusal to liberate the 
slaves acquired by this marriage was 
found to constitute an offence which 
Northern Methodists would not brook, 
Dr. Summers turned from the mem
orable Conference of 1844 with a de
termination to devote all his energies 
to the work in connection with the 
Southern branch of Episcopal Metho
dism. Of his evident abilities his 
brethren were not slow to avail them
selves, while he, on the other part, 
entered heartily into all enterprises 
entrusted to him, whether in the way 
of confirmation or defence. At the 
first General Conference he was chosen 
Assistant Secretary ; .on each subse
quent occasion he occupied the Secre
tary’s chair. As General Book Edi
tor, editorofthe NashriUe Christian A d‘ 
«wwteandthe Southern Methodist Quar
terly Review, and a» Professor of His
toric Theology in Vanderbilt Universi
ty, as well as the author of several well- 
known books and pamphlets of con
siderable merit, he rendered valuable 
service to Southern Methodism. 
Though unable to attend the Ecumen
ical Conference, which he believed to 
have been originally suggested by 
himself in the course of a conversation 
with Bishop Janes, he took 
a deep interest in that celebrated 
gathering and rejoiced in' its evident 
success. His death produced a deep 
impression on his assembled brethren.

population in the Dominion is most 
ingeniously explained in the last issue 
of the Church Guardian. The ex 
planation, though late, is well worth 
being waited for. Our contemporary 
holds that in former days a number of 
persons were accustomed to put them
selves down as “ Churchmen” because 
in the public employ, while others 
from pride of a “ meanness prevent
ing them from “contributing to their 

1 s-ct," adopted a similar course, which 
altered circumstances do not now 
tempt them to pursue. Had the re- 

1 cent comparison* in Church growth 
i been between 1831 and 1871 there 

might have been a very small grain of 
truth in this assertion, but when 
made in reference to a comparison be
tween 1871 and 1881 it is wholly un
tenable, and unworthy of mention. 
During the last decade no changes 
have taken place in Episcopal polity 
or relation to the State, which can 
affect this subject. But with a dar
ing worthy of a better cause the Guar
dian proceeds to assume that all such 
as are said, because of the aforesaid 
causes, to have once registered them
selves as Episcopalians are now to be 
found in the list of the 80,7(59 whose 
religion is “ not given !” We quote : 
“ And so we find in the present cen
sus . . . 8(3,000 names which under 
other circumstances and in the days 
we have been speaking of, would, 
without doubt, have been included 
under the term ‘ Church of England.’ 
Add these 86,000 to the Church's 
figures, and we have a remarks ble in
crease for the past ten years, an in
crease superior to that of any relig
ious body,” Evidently the Guardian 
had not studied tjie composition of 
that list of 86,000 whom it so readily 
throws in, or it would have hesitated, 
we dare not say, halted—before claim 
ing as a make-weight for losses the 
immense numbers of unchristianized 
Indians in British Columbia and the 
great North West, many of whom 
have never seen the face of a Chris
tian missionary, and who yet compose 
by far the larger part of the 8(3,000 
whose religion is “ not given.” Fan
cy the painted warrior of the West, 
driving before him his stolen horses 
snd followed by his squaw laden as a 
beast of burden, when informed of 
this wholesale appropriation ! Even 
the lordly savage would receive the 
intimation with a dignified “ Ugh !” 
The census enumerators are partly to 
be blamed for the confusion. They 
ought to have classified a large pro
portion of the 80,000 under the head- 
Hg “ Pagan. Let our brethren of 
the Episcopal Church follow these into 

their distant reservations, and tell 
them by their camp-fires the story of 
the Cross,till like the early Esquimaux 
converts they shall bid the missionary, 
“ Tcll me that again,” and if we live 
till the next census reports are issued 
we shall gladly write their converts 
down under any name our Episcopal 
brethren may choose.

A WHOLESALE APPROPRIA
TION.

The failure of the Episcopal Church 
to keep pace with the growth of thé

COLPORTAGE.

A few years ago a movement was 
made in the Lower Provinces in the 
direction of Methodist colportage. 
The writer, who was then absent from 
the Province, remembers thit in ac
cordance with an invitation his Book 
R--om bond was assigned to the aid of 
this institution. Others no doubt 
responded in the same way to a simi
lar invitation. On the expenditure of 
Funds thus obtained the Conference 
or Book Room authorities seem to 
have easily abandoned this, one of the 
best, methods of “spreading Scriptur
al holiness over the land.” Making 
due allowance for some allusions aris
ing from variation in Church polity, 
the following editorial remarks of the 
Richmond Christian Advocate are ad
mirably suited to our own latitude.

“ Why is it,” said a brother from 
the countly to ua, “ that the Metho
dists cannot have a colportage system, 
with men in the field, distributing our 
books 1" “ I tell you,” said he, “ other 
denominations are travelling over the 
country selling their works and taking 
collections, and the Methodists are 
giving their money to help them.” 
Just so, this is the veiy point we have 
been trying to make sharp enough to 
be felt by all who liave the future 
welfare of the Church in mind. It 
will be an impoi .ant work to select 
and elect the proper men to fill the 
Episcopal office. It will be vet y im
pôt tant to find and put in charge the 
proper roan for our mission work ; but, 
in our humble opinion, no work that 
will come before the General Confer
ence will be more important and far- 
reaching in its influence for the future 
of Methodism and Christianity than 
the organization of some well-digested, 
efficient plan for furnishing the litera
ture of the Church to our people. We 
hope, we trust, we almost believe, this 
will be done by our present General 
Conference.

The Irish assassins are,still at large, 
and according to a dispatch from Dub
lin to the Times their arrest is becom
ing less probable. Immense numbers 
attended the funeral of Lord Caven
dish. The appointment of Mr. Trevel
yan as his successor gives great satis
faction to all parties. A more difficult 
position for a statesman has seldom 
presented itself. Happily for him, 
the demeanor of the English people in 
this crisis exhibits a remarkable de
gree of composure and restraint. Two 
new measures relating t » Ireland are 
now before the Parliament. The bill 
for the repression of crime, against some 
clauses of which some of the Irish judges 
are reported t . have protested, gives al
most unlimited authority to the Lord 
Lieutenant and Chief Se.-retaiy. This 
bdl passed its final reading by the unan
imous vote of both Liberals and Con- 
servatives. Its only opponents were 
the Home Rulers, iliose action at 
this critical perio 1 was certainly sig
nificant. An Arrears Bill, introduced 
on Monday evening, deals only with 
small tenancies and with two years of 
arrears. A tenant proving inability 
to meet the whole sum Will lx- requir- 
ed to pay arrears for one year. When 
that has been paid the whole remain
ing amount will be cancelled. The 
Government propose to pay the other 
one year’s rent from the residue of 
the Irish Church surplus fund, the 
amount of which is estimated at £1,- 
£>00,000. Should an extra half million 
be required P will be made up from 
the Consolidated Fund.

A cloud is visible in Europe in the 
direction of Egypt. Between the 
British and French Controllers and a 
large body of European officials on the 
one hand, and the army, representing 
a certain jealousy and distrust of for
eigners, on the other, the Khedive has 
had no pleasant part to play. The 
commutation of the sentence passed 
upon a number of officers, principally 
Circassians, who had plotted toassasi- 
nate the Minister of War and restore 
a former Khedive to the throne, has 
been the signal for revolution. An 
effort is likely to be made to raise a 
new Khedive to power. Turkey is 
•ending ironclad, and proving 
transports in view of the emergency 
and France and England are in accord 
iu maintaining the sovereignty of the 
Sultan. Tne demand of other Euro
pean powers to have a voice in any 
proposed changes constitutes the em
barrassment. The maintenance of 
existing arrangements might demand 
a conflict ; what 'unlimited Turkish 
control would involve the world may 
guess ; while the recognition of a new 
Khedive would almost certainly in
volve utter losses to English and 
French bond holders, put a period to 
every valuable reform, and endanger 
the security of the Suez Canal. From 
any stand point the situation is per
plexing. If, as the latest despatches 
state, the cabinet has submitted to the 
present Khedive a European compli
cation may for s time at lèast be avoid
ed.

The religious press of the United 
States will not dismiss the topic of the 
refusal of the Board of Visitors of An
dover Theological Seminary to con
firm the nomination by the Trustees 
of Dr. Newman Smyth to the Abbot 
Professorship of Systematic Theology. 
According to the original conditions 
the incumbent of the Professorship 
must be prepared to measure up to a 
strict Calvinistic test. Dr. Whedon 
characterizes Newman Smyth in this 
fashion ; “ He is ra.her an Arminien 
than Calvinist in his theodicy ; his 
doctrine of inspiration is Coleridgean ; 
his atonement is Bushnellian ; his 
eschatology is restorationiem. " In 
quoting this opinion the Christian 
Advocate adds, “After some prescrip
tions the physicians add ‘ Misce. ’ 
Somebody has written it into Newmsn 
Smyth’s mind. ” If the mental diag
nosis of these learned Doctors be cor
rect the public may well wonder with 
the Springfield Repuhlican at the ease 
with which the faculty set aside the 
means once provided to secure ortho
doxy. Strange to say—rather sad to 
say—when obligations in religious 
teaching are concerned too many pub
lic guardians seem to have forgotten 
that “two and two make four.”

Such an example is bad. “ How*did 
you enjoy yourself last evening at the 
party, ” some one asked a young mail 
in <>ur hearing one day. “Oh,” said 
he, “I don’t feel satisfied with myself. 
Some ministers were there and théy 
went in for s good time, and 1 thought 
I might go a little further, and 1 am 
not satisfied.'' And so public secular 
associations plead a right to go a little 
further than churches', and some day 
when the responsibility'is fixed upon 
individuals some out will be soryv. 
We find niuch to admire in 'lie activi
ty of our Baptist friends, while we 
trust tliis feature in the action of one 
church will be marked only to be avoid - 
ed.

Some successful minister may feel 
his joy increased,and some desponding 
minister may derive comfort, through 
these .word* in the L"i«lnu Aft ./tool-if p 
1 "The talk it our table is that every
one should rejoice in the success which 
God is giving to evangelistic work 
throughout the Methodist Connexion. 
The old power is with us sl>H. Cases 
like that of Oxford will do much to 
strengthen bur faith in God and His 
truth. But let not those whom God 
calls to ledit be disheartened. To 
mend fence*, and gather out stones 
from God’s field, is good work ; so are 
sowing, weeding, and ploughing up 
barren spots. In due season we shall 
reap if we faint not. One of our min
isters was heard remarking the other 
day that he who works on the rock

also attended a Missionary meeting 
Yh.rk smue years Wfvre, so the peVple 
knew well wlu.m they were about to 
hear. He spoke forcibly on givtog 
telling how the Secretaries at the 
Mission House had been perplexed a* 
to how they were to meet all the de
mands for money, and had at last been 
obliged to make retrenchment. R
was a sore thing to do but it had to be 
done. Some kind brother at a soci
able missionary, inee.m; in London
had kindly offered if land there he 
said that hard, hard word came inlthey 
could raise £20 000 to pay oft the debt 
he would give £33000: and another of- 
fered the same on (he like condition*. 
But there were numerous and -urgent

will get his day’s wages.’

METHODIST UNION.

On thissubject, which is now attract
ing much attention in Canada, the 
Toronto Glvl)e has the following :

At the Methodist Episcopal Confer
ences just cliised the subject of union 
with the other Methodist bodies was 
freely discussed, and it was very ap- 

i parent that a strong feeling exists 
j among both ministers and laity in 
1 favour of such a movement. Both 
1 Conferences passed resolutions upon 
the subject,jbut neither formulated 
any basis. However, the action taken 
is regarded a# an important step in 
the direction of union. There is rea
son to believq that with the consent 
of the parent!bodies, which in all pro
bability will not be withheld, the 
Bible Christians and the Primitive 
Methodists are ready to fall imo line 
and are prepared to unite on equitable 
terms. The Canada Methodists are 
known not to be disposed to place any 
serious obstacle in the way of union, 
and hence there is good prospect of 
the amalgamation of all the Methodist 
Churches in Canada before many 
months The: General Conferences of 
the M. E. and: the Canada Methodist 
Churches meet this year in Hamilton, 
the former on the 23rd of August, and 
the latter a fortnight later. It is not 
unlikely that the strength of the union 
sentiment wilhhave been by that time 
sufficiently well ascertained to enable 
the representatives there assembled 
to formulate a basis for submission to 
the quarterly and other boards, from 
whom a favorable verdict must be had 
before the proposed union can be con
summated. At present the indications 
are very encouraging forthe unionists. 
The action of the several annual Con
ferences yet to meet will be awaited 
with unusual interest.

We find this in a late copy of a St. 
John daily paper ; “The ladies of the 
Germain street Baptist Church bazaar 
beg to announce that ticket No. 32 
has drswn the chair, the holder will
please call at Mrs.---------” The name
of the lady appears in full We re
gret to read this announcement res
pecting a Baptist bazaar as we should 
a «imiUr one under Methodist auspices.

AN ENGLISH LETTER.

(For the Wesleyan)
Liverpool, G. B.,

April 28, 1882.
Dear Mr. Editor.—It was my privi

lege on Monday evening last to attend 
the Missionai j Meeting held in the 
Centenai/ Chapel, York. Having 
heard much of the ard >ur of Metho
dism in Yorkshire, I was very glad 
to have the opportunity of being there, 
and of seeing and hearing the enthu
siasm.

The chairman was the Rev. David 
Hill, missionary from China, where he 
has been labouring for the past 18 
years, and a native of York. He was 
heartily greeted on being introduced 
by the chairman of the District, Rev. 
Joshua Mason, and although it was ss 
he told us, the first time he had pre
sided at a Missionary Meeting, yet he 
very ably tilled the position. The 
humility of his nature showed itself 
beautifully in the manner in which he 
opened his remarks—“ Fathers and 
Brethren.” He said he felt he must 
■peak on the subject of finance and 
giving, and his face shone with holy 
fervour as he urged them to give. 
The report for the last year, as read 
by Rev. W. Ii. Stewai t, of New St. 
Chapel, showed an increase on the 
previous year. The Rev. J. A. Ma - 
uonald then spoke, his subject beiug 
“ Italy,” telling of the progress of 
Wesley an ism in Rome, etc. (and here 
I may say that Rev. Richard Green, 
London, is to open a Chapel in Rome 
next Sabbath. “ What great things 
hath God wrought,” that now we 
know of the progress of Christian
ity in the city of the Pope.) 
Rev. Mr. Allan, of S mthport, then 
gave a very tine address, after which 
Rev. John Kilner, one of the Secre
taries from the Mission House, Lon- j 
don, was called upon. He was en
thusiastically cheered as he rose, for 
he had addressed the children on Sab
bath afternoon and preached in New 1 
St Chapel in the evening, and had

----- «.iu urgentneeds still, and then he told of his life ' 
in India, of the many and ^rest ditfi 

! culiles tile mUsi nary lus to meet in 
I travelling and livin-.' anUmg the wild 
! tribes, and of the power »f‘the goepel- 
j to subdue the savage, melting |1Im ,M 
tears and causing him to erv “ vim 

' must 1 do to be saved !” He ^rew 
| very warm in his remarks, amf the 
result was Well seen in the collection 
taken, bring £87, a great part of which 
was in notes and half crowns. When 
will the day come that the collection* 
at our Missionary Meetings at home 
will equal that. !

The Centenary Chapel is an old 
building,-capable of holding 1200 per
sons, and it was well tilled that even
ing. A platform had been put up 
and on it was a large number of lay
men, besides all the ministers of York 
about 26 altogether. The sin-png was 
soul-inspiring by its heartiness ; the 
large audience joining in

“ Salvation ! O the joyful sound!
XVhat pleasure to our earsl

A sovereign halm lor every wound 
A cordial for our tears !”

And it seemed as if they would raise 
the roof as they swelled the chorus

“ Glory, honor, praise and power, 
lie unto the l.attib forever ;

Jesus Vhrist is our Redeemer,
Hallelu jah ! praise the Lord.”"

York is a tine old city, full of his
torical interest, and a large portion of 
the population of 35,000 are Wesley
an*. The Minster is the object of in
terest to all visitors, and I was enabl
ed to attend service twice, as well i« 
visit the whole edifice and wander 
through the crypts where are seen the 
relics of the Saxon walls where the 
Minster was first btiilt, over 800 years 
since. As we were guided through 
the different parts we saw many mon
uments to past glory. The view from 
the top of the tower, after climbing 
273 steps, is a panorama not to be soon 
forgotten, taking in an extensive range 
of country north and north-east, while 
at bur feet runs the fertilizing Ouse 
like a silvery thread among the ver
dant fields. It does seem hard to 
believe that across the ‘ deep, blue 
sea ’ are the huge snow-drifts, while 
here in travelling one is constantly 
going through meadows so green, or
chards in full bloom, grain quite high, 
and hawthorn hedges as if brought 
front a hot-house and transplanted to 
each side of the r< >ad as if bordering a ‘ 
path as it winds in and out. How
ever it cannot make me think less ot 
my Canadian home, but I will, if s|>ar- 
ed, lx only too glad if a little snow 
should be remaining when 1 get back 
to let me know that there really has 
been winter in some part of the woild.

L. M. S.

CONFERENCE MA TTERS.

Mr. Editor. —Some two years ago 
we were treated to certain letters in the 
Wesleyan upon the subject of finance.
I was right glad when the matter was 
dropped, as I consider some of the 
communications were calculated to do 
more harm than good.

As the General Conference is ap
proaching, it appears some writer or 
writers in the Guardian are trying to 
forecast legislation on certain points. 
It has occurred to me that our ma
chinery is too heavy already, and 
whether it is not possible to alter it in 
some way, so as to save certain ex
penses and thereby have more for the 
ministry of'the Word. How would it 
do to arrange at the general Confer
ence for Domestic Mission work for 
four years. It seems to run in my 
mind that this could be worked and at 
the same time prove beneficial. I 
think that the Conferences ought to be 
able to manage all Domestic work, and 
are old enough to be trusted with the 
expenditure of a certain amount from 
year to year without being under the * 
necessity of sending a delegate annual
ly to look over the Canadian claims, 
and the western men to overlook ours, 
and appropriate ; thereby incurring 
some hundreds of dollars expense 
yearly, while help is so greatly needed 
oy the poor brethren on the Missions. 
It would also have a salutary influence 
on the Conferences, as it would lead 
them to act discreetly in the manage
ment of this work.

There is inconvenience in the pre
sent arrangement ; it is a loss to the 
man—and to the circuit when a dele
gate must be from home and his work, 
as in the case of our Newfoundland 
brethren, for six or eight weeks, and 
as I understand just at the time when 
they ough. io be at their poet, from the 
fact that the fishermen who have been 
away for the summer are then return- . 
ing and require their presence. If the 
alteration hinted at above could he 
tried there is little doubt but it would 
answer. The year’s business could 
then be arranged at the Conference as 
it used to be at the E. B. A. Confer
ence, and each District could he pro
vided for and every man go to his 
work with a definite understanding as 
to his duty financially.

Tii carry out this plan it will be 
necessary to fix on the amount to be 
Appropriated and not e. ceeded. Out 
oftEis amount give to the Domestic
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Domestic

missions s round sum— as may be de- 
ciflèd on, to be spent by the Annual 
Conference. Then let the Missionary 
Committee have the remainder for Mis- 
,ion work proper, to sustain existing 
missions and, if they can see their 
way clear, for opening new fields. If 
the income should in any or each of 
tfe wars exceed the amount antici
pated, the balance each year or years 
to be kept on hand until the next 
Gercial Conference to be dealt with 
according to the wisdom of the Com
mittee and Conference.

Since writing the above I have read 
an article in the Wesleyan headed 
«• Missionary” and signed “ F. ” anent 
missionary reports. I agree with 
“F. " that if we are to keep our dollar 
subscribers we must give them an ac
count of their contributions, Mid this 
cannot be better done than by each 
Conference publishing its own report 
as heretofore. Some of us feel mini
fied at not being allowed to print our 
own local report. Surely there is 
some brother in each Comerence 
who is competent to write a report, 
without being under the necessity of 
getting one from Toronto, which when 
received is too late for its proper 
work and scarcely as suitable as one 
which would be written at home.

Your correspondent “ F. ” says that 
the annual report for 1880 and ’81 
shows an exnenditure of $14,000 that 
does not go directly te support missions 
—and asks whether a reduction could 
be made in these items. Perhaps he 
forgets that nearly one half of that 
amount goes for management. There 
is one item, however, which ought to 
afford a reduction, viz., Interest Dis
count on drafvS, ji-c., 82701. This 
amount, although much less than the 
previous year, appears large after hav
ing been told there was no debt. Dr. 
Sutherland’s remarks partly explain. 
Still we think with “F. ” that econo
my ought to find ground to work here 
—and a few hundred dollars be saved 
for mission work N.

May, 1882.

THE CHILDREN'S FUND.

In the Wesleyan of May 5, “ G. 
W. F.” speaks to the above question. 
Whatever may be thought of the 
scheme he proposes, his sentiments 
with respect to the Connexional aspect 
of the subject will be 'adopted by 
every true Methodist. But it is to 
be feared that this principle—which is 
the very vertebra of our denomination
al system—is not in as healthy a con
dition, in some respects, as could be 
wished ; and that, it more earnest heed 
be not given to it, paralysis will soon 
smite our extremities, and cripple if 
not destroy the whole laxly.

Our circuits may be divided into 
thr Be classes. First, are those which 
pay the full claims made upon them, 
including the cost of the removal of 
the brethren to them. SecomUu, are 
those which pay salaries of from 8550 
to §i>50, but tne cost of removing to 
which must be borne by the brethren 
who go to them,—a feature which is 
routine.I to tins class, but which is of
ten a serious matter for the brethren 
concerned. Thirdly, there are our 
missions, the Cost of removing to 
which is borii) by the Missionary So- 
city ; but where married brethren re
ceive for salary, as low as §300, or 
perhaps less. In each of the two 
classes last named, the cost of living 
is often as great as in our cities, and 
sometimes greater. The writer very 
deliberately makes this statement ; 
and with it lie couples another to which 
there will be many an earnest but 
sad consent, viz., that the suffering 
of a very large number of our minis
ters on these fields is becoming sim
ply ui bearable, and cannot be endur
ed much longer. The writer has 
qood reason for declaring that there 
are brethren amongst us who, for no 
fault of their own, are suffering such 
straits as are leading them to feel, 
that they will be compelled to separ
ate themsel ves from us and go else
where, for the sustenance that is de
nied theig here. This fact, it is an 
injustice ina high degree to our work, 
to ignore, and it should be known by 
all our people.

And here comes in “ G. W. F.'e prin
ciple of Conmerionalism. Can it.provide 
any help for this evil ? Will it do sol 
It is not my province now, to speak of 
more than one remedy for the defect 
referred to. It must be granted that 
the original design and use of the 
Children’s Fuad was chiefly to equal
ize as far as possible thereby the sal
aries of our ministers. As the fund 
is at present appropriated the reeslt 
is the exact reverse of that. That 
brethren, who are in the receipt of the 
largest salaries which are paid, should 
have claims upon this fund, rpiall% 
with those who receive the smallest, 
is, it seems to me, contrary to reason, 
to justice, and to that connexional ism 
which is, to our ecclesiastical system, 
“the bond of perfectness.”

In the assessment which is 
now made, in behalf of this fund, upon 
our circuits, membership is the basis 
of calculation, with the proviso that 
the pesticular circumstances of each 
circuit shall also pass in review, in 
reaching conclusions This is in ac
cord with the plan adopted by the 
English Conference of 1818, when the 
fund was instituted:** Experience 
proves that it does nut work smoothly 
with us. The fund is unpopular with 
our people, and is becoming more so 
every year. Still, it is not our people 
who support it, mainly, save in a very 
indirect way. The most of it, after 
all, comes out of our ministers them
selves.

I propose, 1st, that the tax be in 
fact, a* it is virtually, removed from 
our circuits, a-id imposed upon the 
ministers. 2nd, that the actual cir
cuit income of each minister, be taxed

for this fund,—say at the rate of 8 per 
cent of the whole. 3rd, I do not think 
the figures of “ G. W. F.” in N. B, 
will answer for N. S. but I would pro? 
pose as follows, viz :—

That no brother receive from the 
Fund whose salary is above 81*00 : 
where the salary is below §650 let all 
the childrens claims fm paid. Be
tween §050 <fc 8700 ppy t>co thirds ; 
8700 to 8750 pay one half ; 8750 to 
8800 one. third ;8800 to 8850 one fourth’, 
8850 to §000 one fifth.

4th, Supernumeraries to receive 
their claims in full.

The above plan will not,l apprehend, 
affect the rolation >f our missions to 
the Missionary Society unfavorably. 
It is deferentially submitted as being 
likely to prove greatly better than the 
present method. My purpose herein 
is not so much to len I down the salary 
of any brother of high degree, as it is 
to lent up in the case of those who so 
sadly need it ; and 1 do not know of 
anyway whereby to secure this so 
effectively as that which is now pro
posed. The adoption of it would, I 
believe, speedily restore the fund toits 
former efficiency.

“We then that are strong ought to 
bear the infirmities of the weak and 
not to please vtirselves.

J. S. Coffin.
Sydney C. B.

May Uth, l
N. B. I would disburse to claimants 

upon the Fund, whose salaries are un
der §600 all that might remain of sur
plus after other claims have been met.

J. S. C.

NOT COMING TO CONFERENCE.

The brethren of the Nova Scotia 
Conference will please take note of 
the following resolution, on page 39 
of last year’s Minutes:—

“Every minister who shall be un
able to attend Conference is peremp
torily required to give information of 
the fact, to the superintendent of the 
circuit in which the Conference shall 
be held, not later than three weeks 
before the Conference is appointed to 
meet.” 1°

J. M. Pike.
Windsor, April, 28, '82.

THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS.
Several of the Theological students 

at Mt. Allison College will be glad to 
Iierform Circuit or Mission work dur
ing, the ensuing vacation. Applica
tion for theii* services may be made 
to the undersigned,

C. Stewart.
Sackville, N. B.

May.tith 1882.

PERSONA L.

The Rev. I). W. Lelacheur, of the 
>, Maine^Joiiference, lias been granted 
a supernumerary relation in conse
quence of impaired health.

The Nashville Daihi Christian Ad
vocate of the 9th inst., says: “ The 
Rev. Howard Sprague, fraternal dele
gate fr >m the Methodist Church of 
Canada, arrived yesterday, and is the 
guest of Prof. Luptou.”

Mr. Charles Full,a native of this city 
and former resident of Charlottetown, 
addressed the scholars of the Grafton 
St. Church school on Sunday. Mr. 
Full is su]»erintendent of the Metho
dist Sunday school, at Emerson, Man
itoba, where he now resides, 

f.
The numerous friends of the Rev. 

John L. Sponagle will be pleased to 
hear that hisson, Mr. John Sponagle, 
has received the appointment of clin
ical clerk at the Provincial and City 
Hospital. Mr Sponagle, we are in. 
formed, is likely to be heard from, if 
■pared, inthe profession he has chosen.

A correspondent of the London Me
thodist says of Mrs. Crosby, a letter 
from whom we recently published : 
“ Mrs. Crosby is the daughter of one 
of our aged ministers, the Rev. John 
Douse, and is a highly educated lady, 
a graduate of our Female College in 
the city of Hamilton. She, like her 
husband, is well adapted for the posi
tion which she fills. On Sundays when 
he is from home, as he frequently 
makes long tours among heathen In
dians, she conducts worship in the 
church, and is indefatigable in her 
Sunday-school efforts. Mainly by her 
influence a Girl’s Home was formed at 
the Mission, the object of which is to 
save poor Indian girls from a state of 
life more to be dreaded even than 
death itself." Mr. Crosby has been 
a missionary in British Colombia since 
1868. He went thither at his own ex
pense, without even soliciting the pa- 

i ironage of the Church.

LITERARY NOTES.

The Canadian Illustrated Mitsien- 
ary News, is a neat little 8 page paper 
the character of which is well describ
ed by its title. D. McGregor, of this 
city, sends us s copy.

Divine Life, for May,from which we 
last week copied an article by Dr. 
Lowrey, one of the editors, is a go»>d 
number of a monthly calculated to 
bless those who carefully read it.

I
. Nancy Hartshorn at Chatanqua, 
published by J. S. Ogilvie & Co., of 
New York,and dedicated to the 28,- 
000 members of the Chatauqua Liter
ary Scientific Circle, is intended to 
show the humorous side of life at a 

' well known literary resort

A French edition of Rev. L. N. 
Beaudry’s “Struggles of a Roman 
Catholic ” will be issued about the 
middle of June next. Our young peo- 
ple, now learning the French language, 
might derive a two fold profit from 
reading it. It is expected to have a 
wide circulation among the reading 
class of the Protestant French of the 
Dominion.

And yet another Sunday-School 
music book ! Singing on the Wag, pre
pared by .Mrs. Jewett, assisted by Dr. 
Holbrook is published by R. W. Carroll 
A Co, Cincinnati. A feature of this 
book is the collection of pieces for the 
Infant class ^ at the same time a high
er order of music is provided for old
er pupils and social worship. A sam
ple copy sent fur 30 cents.

The space at our disposal will not 
permit us even to name all the valu
able hints for ministers to be found in 
the llomiletir Monthly for May. No 
more attractive Table of Contents has 
at any time been presented. The 
Sermonic Department represents the 
views of some of the first European 
and American preachers on topics of 
national, practical and theological in
terest, while the other departments, 
guided by able pens, are richly sug
gestive to young preachers. Funk and 
VVagnalls, 10 & 12 Dey St, N, Y., are 
the Publishers.

T. Woolmer, Methodist B<x>k Room, 
London, makes frequent additions to 
his excellent list of Sunday-school 
books. We note several. beat rire 
and Brian, by Helen Briston, illus
trates the effect of Christian example 
and influence upon a high-spirited 
though warm hearted girl, a previous 
stranger to that influence. From 
Tom Fletrher's Fortunes, by Mrs. H. 
B. Pauli, boys will learn that trust in 
God and obedience to His commands 
is the only safeguard against surround
ing evils. Dots and Quinnie, A Story 
of Two Friendships, by R. R., an at
tractive little book for girls, distin
guishes wisely between true Christian 
friendship and mere worldly attach
ment. Little Foret ; or the Little 
Sins that mar the Christian Character, 
is a book of a higher class, in which 
the Rev. J. Colwell by skilful hand
ling makes plain, practical truths at 
once interesting and palatable. It is 
an excellent book for young people. 
These, and all Mr. Woolmer’s 
publications, can be obtained through 
our Book Room.

The Church Extension Missionary 
Society of Lthe M. E. Church, New 
York, has accomplished a great and 
blessed work for the Church and for 
Christian morals generally in that city. 
It expended last year nearly 820,000.

Miss Sharp, of th^ M E. Mission, 
reports a pleasing revival in Mon
rovia, Liberia. A camp-meeting 
closed early in Mardi. Thirty persons 
were received into the church the pre
ceding Sabbath, among them were 
some Kroos who had been under Miss 
Sharp’s instruction.

The Maine Conference resembles 
somewhat one of the noble forests of 
the State—strong, steady, uniform, 
but nut monotonous, with here and 
there a huge granite boulder showing 
itself among the trees, Quite a num
ber of ministers are from Canada and 
Nova Scotia, and among them are 
some of the most acceptable men in 
the Conference. -A*. Y. Adc.

The work of the Foochow M. E. 
Mission is in a very promising state. 
The Rev. D. W. Chandler reports that 
the result of the late series of meet
ings is the reception of over thirty 
probationers for the Church. He also 
states that Mr. Ahok, the merchant 
and benefactor of the College, was one 
of the number. The greater portion 
were from old schools of the Mission.

The results of the revival at Topeka, 
Kansas, are thus reported : conver
sions, 457 ; accessions during the revi
val, 233 ; total accessions since Jan
uary 1st. 311 ; total number of mem
bers now enrolled on the church book, 
830. A number have united with 
other churches. No other church or 
minister of other church than the 
Methodist participated inthe meetings.

GLEA SINGS. Etc.

METHODIST NOTES.

Mr. John J. Teed, of Dorchesttr, 
is reported to have obtained the con
tract for building the new academy 
at Sackville for about 813,000.

The new and very handsome Meth
odist church recently finished at 
Hampton, N. B., will most probably 
be opened for divine worship on Sun
day the 28th inst.

At the Queen’s Avenue Church, 
London, Out., at the close of the ser
vice cm the 7th inst., the pastor, the 
Rev. Leonard Gaetz, gave the right 
hand of fellowship to forty five per
sons, receiving them as full and ac
credited members of the Church. 
The communion service—the largest 
for some years—immjdiately follow
ed tile reception, and was a season of 
marked spiritual interest.

Rev. D. Chapman, President of 
the N. B. and P. E I. Conferences, 
has been holding Educational meet
ings in the North. At Chatham he 
stated that at Campbellton, Bathurst 
and Newcastle, the collections taken 
up in aid of the Educational Fund were 
in advance of those of last year. 
On Sunday next he will be at Richi- 
bucto. The Union Advocate says, 
“ We can assure him a hearty welcome 
whenever he re-visits the Northern 
section of the Province.”

The anniversary exercises of the 
Sackville, N. B., Sunday-school were 
held on the 7th inst. The exercises 
were interesting. The Chignecto Post 
after other comments remarks : “ The 
infants had evidently been well taught 
in the catechism. Rev. Mr. Shenton 
read an interesting letter from the Ja
panese native missionary whom the 
Sackville Sunday-school supports, 
and the Secretary, Mr. Doull, read 
the report, which showed a total 
membership of 150 and a sum of $86 
contributed to missions.”

At an adjourned meeting of the On
tario Lay Electoral Conference of the 
M. E. Church, the members resolved 
themse'ves into a Convention to dis
cuss the question of union of the dif
ferent Methodist bodies of Canada. 
The following, after deliberate discus
sion, was almost unanimously carried : 
“ Resolved, That we, as laymen of 
the M. E. Church in Canada of the 
Ontario Conference, express our opin
ion that a union of all the Methodist 
bodies in Canada on an equitable ba - 
■is would be satisfactory, but that 
any anion that does not recognise the 
Episcopal form of government would 
not be acceptable to our people. ’’— 
Toronto Globe.

ABROAD.

A meeting was recently held at 
Mooresville, Ind., as a thanksgiving 
celebration for 1,500 conversions and 
accessions in the bounds of the Indian
apolis District, Indiana Conference.

The Rev. Frederick Cruciani abjur
ed Catholicism in the Methodist 
Church in Rome on Sunday evening. 
April 2. It seems probable that he 
will be a great help to Methodism.

During the past year the Methodist 
Episcopal Church lost by death 120 
itinerant minister!. Their average 
ministerial life was a little over thirty- 
two years.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

The Maori Christians are unusually 
self-reliant Six new churches were 
last year provided by them for their 
own wants.

The death is announced, in England, 
of J. N. Darby, founder of the com
munity or sect known as “ The Ply
mouth Brethren.”

A Scotch Baptist church has been 
organized in Patagonia. There are 
Chinese Baptist churches in Guiana, 
and a French one in the Argentine 
Republic.

A Sikh gentleman in Lahore has 
| offered £2,500 to the Rev. William 
Harper,a missionary of the Establish- 

1 ed Church of Scotland, towards 
founding a Christian college for the 
Puujaub.

A strong feeling exists among the 
native inhabitants of the Wust coast 
of Africa m favour of the appointment 
of a coloured Episcopal prelate, and 
steps are about to be taken to make 
this fact k.iown in the proper quarter.

A new Methodist Episcopal church 
costing 8125,000, and having all the 
conveniences and elegancies that art 
can devise or money purchase, is to be 
erected on Madison Avenue, New 
Y'ork city.

The Presbyterian Church in New 
South Wales stands in need of fifty 
ministers, and money has been for
warded to Mr. Morton, the agent in 
London, with which to send out any 
who may wish to labour ât the antip
odes.

There exist in India special mission 
societies for the care of lepers. With
in a year twenty-eight of these un 
happy sufferers have been baptized in 
several asylums in the north of India 
—nineteen at one place on a single 
day in September.

A decennial missionary conference 
will be held in Calcutta during Christ
mas week of the present year All 
Protestant societies will be repre
sented in it. The last conference was 
held in 1872 and was an occasion of 
very great interest.

Mr. McAll, the evangelistic worker 
in Paris, mentions as one of the diffi
culties in the way of the full prose
cution of their work, that prayer- 
meetings are hard to maintain, as 
Frenchmen have an invincible reluct
ance to praying in public. Confer
ences, or a Bible-class, are much more 
popula^.

1 From Mr. Me All’s mission, in Paris, 
M. Chnstal, an artist and highly- 
gifted, hitherto superintendent of the 
children’s mission, leaves in May for 
Africa, where the French Protestants 
have a mission. He will be with M. 
Coillsrd, who is an explorer, discov
erer, and missionary of very high at
tainments and standing.

The Baptist Irish and Home Mission 
Society have recommenced their Evan
gelistic services in Ireland for the 
season. A large tent is erected in the 
various localities visited by the agente, 
and services are held therein during 

, six or seven weeks. The applications 
for a visit with the tent have been so 
numerous that the comm'ttee are en
deavoring to raise sufficent money to 
provide a second one immediately.

The Caledonia Presbytery of the 
United Presbyterian Church, embrac
ing Rochester, voted May 3 on the 
overture for the repeal of the law for
bidding the use of instruments in 
churches. Seventeen were in favor 
of the repeal and four against it. The 
rote of all the Presbyteries is: For the 
repeal, 616 : against it, 606. This is 
the total vote, and it repeals the law 
against the use of instruments in the 
United Presbyterian churches.

THE DOMINION.

A glass factory is o he started at 
Amherst with a capital of §6v.f»i.

The St. John Telegraph reports 
that the Dominion elections arc to be 
held^on tbe 22ud of June next.

The examination for the Gilchrist 
scholarship will bv held at Frederic
ton on June l'Jth.

Upper Province papers announce a 
new counterfeit §1<>ui bill ot La 
Banque Nationale. Qu- bee.

The Prince Edward Island steamers 
have commenced their regular trips 
between Charlottetown and 1‘ictou.

Thé American Society for the Pro 
motion ot Agriculture will h <ld i:s 
annual conference in \l unreal on the 
21st and 22nd ot August

Ships and steamers continue to ar
rive at Victoria. It. t\. with Chinese. 
It is said that 24,iX>i in all are ex
pected belore August.

A number of drives on the branches 
of tbe upper St. John arc hung up 
tor want ot rain and the drivers are 
idle.

Twelve new engines arc coming 
here from Scotland lor the Intercolo
nial. Three arrived last week. They 
are said to be very powerful and su
perior to any yet imported.

The Nova Scotia Steamship Co., ot 
Yarmouth, intend putting the steam
ship “ New Brunswick ” on the route 
between Yarmouth and Boston and 
Portland on the 1st June.

The railway wharf at the deep 
water terminus is having an addition 
over 70 teet wide built on the north 
side, so that the whole wharf will be 
about 150 teet wide at the head.

The Allan Company brought out 
' 77 laborers in the “ Polynesian ” to 

Montreal to do their loading and un
loading for the season on account of 
labor troubles last year. Other steam
ship companies will do the same.

Sir Hugh and Mr. Andrew Allan 
have received threatening letter--" 
from discontented ship laborers, it is 
supposed. Special con-t.tbies. have 
been placed on their residences tor 
protection.

OKNEIIAL.

Nearly 7000 immigrant* landed at 
New York mi the 15m inst.

Tiie last official act of Iz>rd Caven
dish was to arrange for the iiniume- 
diate release of the suspects.

The «teymboats on the Rhine arc 
to carry electric lights so that the 
liioil» passengers van sec the scenery.

Ihe Supreme Council of the Koval 
Arcanum .recently n session in Bal
timore, -elected rtichtilond as the 
next place "I meeting.

A terrible eyplu>|Xfe frmn firedamp 
took plat e in Pluto M\ji«* at Rochuiu.

Truro Customs officials on entering 
the office on Monday morning found 
the door of the sale blown off and six 
hundred dollars in cash and lour hun
dred in cheques stolen. No clue as 
yet to tÿe offenders.

A large number of vessels, ol vari
ous sizes, are loading lumber at 
Bridgewater lor Great Bri’ain and 
the West Indies. It is expected that 
a larger quantity ol timber will lie 
shipped this season than any previous 
one.

| Since the 3rd instant several rob- 
i beries of registered letters have oc»
! eurred on the railways at some point 
j or points between Amherst and 
- Vanceboor. It is understood'that
nothing will be lett undone to get at 
the bottom of :he business.

Ini|x>rtant additions are beingmade 
to tbe buildings and machinery of tbe 
Ox lord VViHilen Mills. About 840, 
000 has been added to the capiial 
stixik ol ihe company, it is said, most 
ul which is being laid out in ini 
provements. Tiie mill is expemed 
soon to double its former rales ul 
manufacture.

The steamer “ Peruvian ” is report
ed in the ice disabled. Two steamer 
have been sent to her assistance. 
She was seen off" (Jape St. Lawrence. 
C. B., on Sunday by an arrival at 
Quebec. H. M. S. “Griffin,” which 
sailed on Tuesday tor Newfoundland, 
will keep a sharp look-out for her, 
and render any assistance possible.

In answer to a question asked about 
the “ Charybdis,” in the Commons at 
Ottawa the other day, the Hon. Mr. 
McLelansaid: “About 818.000 has 
been -pent up to the present, and it 
is estimated that 812.000 and the 
810,000 granted last year will cover 
all expenses until a decision is ar
rived at as to her final disposal.” 
The training ship has proved an ex
pensive gift.

NEWFOVNDLAND.

Several steamers have recently ar
rived at St. John’s from the seal fish
ery, all with poor lares.

The loss of the schooner “Trial,” 
with all on board, is reported. The 
exact locality ot tbe disaster is not 
known, but it is supposed to be near 
the mouth of Placentia Bay.

A schooner this week takes a full 
cargo ot cars and trucks for the New
foundland Railway, from the worksot 
Messrs. James Harris & Co., St. 
John. N. B.

On the 6th inst., the Assembly 
passed an Act incorporating the 
Great American European Short Line 
Railway. Large and important con
cessions were made to the Company.

Four men are reported starved to 
death in Placentia Bay, in a place in
accessible by sail or steam or road. 
Tbe unparalleled character ot the 
winter in trust, snow and ice explains 
tbe cause of the 'Usinai tragedy.

The “Chrfstabel ” arrived at St. 
John’s, on the lUfh inst.. *102 davs 
Imm Alicante. She was in the ice 
sixty-i hree days, and her ciew lor 
several weeks were on short allow
ance ot fond. When liberated off 
Pnicentia Bay. on the previous Mon
day. there were three vessels firmly 
fastened in the iee pack, Iruni eight 
t" leu miles di.-taut. All showed 
signals of distress. •• The Christa- 
bel.” on approaching the coast, came 
up with the schooner •• Speed,” ot P 
E island, laden with molasses, aud 
ahauduued.

\V< siphalia.
i 1 lie buifics ot 56 vic-

! The captain, first officer and 55 of 
l the crew of the Turkish transport, 

which went ashore in the Bosphorus.
; perished.

In the House of/Lords Lord <«nn- 
yVille, Foreign Secretary, announced 
mat Miss Burke had been granted a 
pension of £‘4(X).

An American millionaire, it is said, 
has just agreed to pay £10,000 per 
annum for nine years, for a deer-run 
over unproductive land in the High
lands.

Notwithstanding the prejudice 
against water-gas. it is now used in 
filty cities and towns in the United 
States. In Baltimore it has nearly 
driven coal-gas oat. 11

The portrait of Queen Victoria, n 
which is to appewr on the new gold ' 
coinage ot the British Mint, repre 
seats tier at her present age, wearing 
an imperial crown. ,

The damage done bv fire in Canada 
and the United States last month was 
ab -ut seven million dollars, probably 
several times as great as it would be 
if there were no insurance companies.

The Porte has addressed a note to 
England and France stating that, as 
calm haa been restored in Egypt, the 
despatch of fleets to Alexandria is not N 
necessary.

The British House of Commons lias 
passed the second reading of a bill 
restricting the infliction of the dvatn 
penalty to cases of premeditated mur
der.

Wm. Richards, an Englishman, ar 
rested at Hartford, Conn., two weeks 
ago for the murder of Joseph Jackson, 
a brother emigrant, at Abercomj 
Quebec, last July, has made a’fulf 
confession of the deed.

A protest, signed by Canadian Sena 
tors, against the bill legalizing marri
age with a deceased wile’s sister. Has 
been sent to the Colonial Office in 
!>>ndon, to be presented to the 
Queen.

Two Californians in partnership 
have on their various ranches ninety- 
five thousand head of cattle and one 
hundred and te i thousand head ot 
sheep To take care of these flocks 
five hundred men are now employed

On March 4th, a schooner bound 
from Bunbury, Western Australia, t" 
Adelaide, was struck by a sperm 
whale. The vessel immediately went 
down, and the Captain who was in the 
cabin was drowned ; the rest of the 
crew were saved.

The Garfield postage stamp has at 
last been issued to the public. The 
denomination is five cents, and the 
color a beautilul brown, said to have 
been selected by Mrs Garfield. Al- 
tegether it lorms the prettiest stamp 
in the series now in use.

The women of South Carolina have 
raised 860,000 for the' purpose ot 
erecting a monument to John C. Cal 
houn. It is proposed to divide this 
amount, erecting a statue with half of 
it, and putting the rest into a library 
building at Jharleston.

The Supreme Court of the United , 
States decides that the court martial \ 
had full jurisdiction to try Sergeant x 
Mason tor the offence charged, that 
its proceeding* were all within its 
proper jurisdiction, and that the sen
tence pronounced was uot in excess 
ol its power.

France has made but a slow pro- 
ress in population during the last 
ve years, the total increase of the 

whole nation being only 520,000, or 
282,000 leas than during the imme
diately preceding five years. This is 
not due to emigration as the chief 
cause, but rather to a diminished 
rale ol births.

A few weeks since the Rev. Abbe 
Larue, of Roxtou Falls, Quebec, was 
burned to death in his parsonage, as 
was believed at the time, Jby accident.
It now appears that the authorities 
have received information leading 
them to believe that he was murdered 
for his wealth, and the house set on 
fire to cover up the deed.

Simon Frazier fought in the war of 
1812,drifted ashore on a single timber 
Trom his raft which the St. Lawrence 
rapids iiad knocked to piec--s,was blown 
fifteen feet into the air by the prema
ture discharge of a blast, assisted in a 
boiler explosion on the Hudson, was 
brought home half dead from three 
other accidents of which the ;«trticu 
lars have not been preserved, twice re
covered from illness after his doctors 
had given him up, and finally died in 

I peace aifrMiope on Tuesday evening, 
j in the Home for the Aged, on the 
Troy road, at the age of 105 years.
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WESLEYAN ACADEMY. MOUNT
ALLISON, SACKVILLE, N. B.
Impressions oi duty are often made 

upon the minds ot the godly which 
cannot always be immediately appre
ciated by those to whom they are re
vealed. Dr. Coke’s mission to India 
was not countenanced by his brethren 
when first presented to them, and yet 
under a Divine impression hé was 
called to this work; he persevered, 
and though many untoward events ! 
marked the history of the mission to 1 
Ceylon, the history ol the Christian 
Church does not present a more j 
beautiful illustration ot the power and 
triumphs of the gospel than the 
clurches in that island 1 hus it was
with Carey, of Serampore, and 
Fiercy, of China, and Howard the 
Philanthropist, and many others of 
illustrious inemorv. “ 1'he secret of 
the Lord is witlfthein that tear Him.”

When Chaules F. Allisox was 
truly^onverted to God the impression 
upon'his mind was that some provi
sion was needed lor the education of 
the youth ot Methodist families, 
where preparation for the active du
ties of luture life could be obtained, 
without the risk of alienation from 
the faith of their fathers ; and where 
some attention would be paid to their 
spiritual and eternal welfare. After 
his intention was made known to ap
propriate a portion of the wealth with 
which God had entrusted him, for this 
urpose. the place where it should be 
ocated awakened some discussion. 

It was thought by establishing it in 
the immediate vicinity ot St. John, a 
large day patronage could be ob
tained, and thus extend its usefulness, 
and secure the success ot the enter
prise with greater certainty. This 
suggestion was met by Mr. Allison 
distinctly stating that bis object em
braced the wants of Methodism in'all 
the Maritime Provinces, especially 
that ot Nova Scotia, his native Prov
ince ; and as Sackville was a central 
point, accessible to all who might 
wish to avail themselves of its ad
vantages, it was his fervent wish the 
Academy should be placed in that lo
cality.

The proposition having been pnt 
into formal shape, a meeting of the 
principal members of the Districts of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick was 
called, and held in Halifax, at which 
Rev. Dr. Alder presided, represent
ing the Missionary Committee and 
the English Conference, where Mr. 
Allison was present, and personally 
stated his desire that the Wesleyan 
Connexion should undertake the 
work, commencing with his own gilt 
and the land necessary for such an 
establishment. I well remember his 
quiet and meek appearance as he 
stood in that meeting describing his 
feelings and intentions. One would 
have thought by his unassumed hu
mility that he came there to ask some 
special favor, rather than to make a 
noble and generous offer tor the benefit 
of others. One sentence of his ad
dress I have never forgotten, con- 
irnatatory ot the sentiment at the be
ginning of this letter.—The Lord 
hath put it into my heart to give this 
sum towards building a Wesleyan 
Academy,”—and then he made a 
short pause, as though he was afraid 
he bad spoken too strongly, resuming
_“ I know the impression is from
the Lord, for I am naturally fond of 
money.” The meeting gaye its 
grateful sanction to the proposal, 
praising God tor his manifest good
ness fn thus opening a way for an 
Educational establishment which had 
long been desired by the Wesleyan 
community in the Provinces.

The senior member of the commer
cial firm at Sackville was the Hon. 
Mr. Crane, a keen, observant and 
successful merchant, and one dis
tinguished for bis liberality both in 
religion and politics. Mr. Allison 
was the last man who would be found 
proclaiming his own good deeds up
on the house-tops, But the subject 
soon became generally known, and 
ol course commanded much attention 
at Sackville. Not having had any 
conversation with Mr. Crane upon 
the subject ot bis intended gift, upon 
his return from the meeting in Hali
fax, he observed in him a nervous 
uneasiness, which was his manner 
when anything of importance was 
resting upon nis mind: at length 
when they were alone, the following 
short conversation restored him to 
tranquility.

Mr. C—They tell me, Mr. Alli
son, you are going to build a Wes
leyan Academy.

Mr. A. —No, sir, I am not going to 
assume that responsibility; but I 
have promised to give a sum of 
money towards the erection of one in 
Sackville.

Mr. C.—And how much do you in
tend to give ?

Mr. A - I have promised to give 
lour thousand pounds.

Mr. C.—Four thousand pounds ! 
Four thousand pounds ! ! Why, Mr. 
Allison, how can four thousand 
pounds be taken out of the business 
without producing some iuoonveni- 
ence?

Mr. A.—Well, sir, the amount will 
not be taken out or wanted, in one 
sum, immediately. It will be spread 
over two years before the building 
can be completed ; and then, you 
know, sir, a great deal of material 
will be wanted which we can supply ; 
and it we can turnish the committee 
with it as cheap as they can obtain It 
in any other place, it will be their 
convenience to purchase here, in
stead ot going to St. John, or Halitax.

Mr.- C.—But, Mr. Allison, where 
do you expect to get the first sum yon 
want to pay,, on account of this 
Academy ? a

Mr. A—You know, sir, there are 
fourteen hundred pounds laying to

this is doing nothing, and I thought 
it you approved of it, this might be 
transferred to me for this purpose.

Mr. C.—Oh. yes; very well, Mr. 
Allison, very well.”

And thus ended the fears and ap
prehensions of inconvenience which 
had given so muchanxietv to the Hon. 
senior partner.-

Not a great deal of time was lost 
before Mr. Allison attended to the 
trauster ot this money. Having given 
me the above account, he stated one 
morning after breakfast he was going 
to attend to this ; and when he re
turned at noon. I judged by the smile 
which played over his pleasant coun
tenance nothing adverse to his wishes 
had taken place;—all had been com
pleted tor which he had left his home. 
But, mark the sequel ; a very short 
time had only fled before the house 
where this business was transacted 
was closed up. and if Mr. A.’s plans 
had not suggested the payment of the 
money, the Sackville firm would have 
lost the whole amount.

As architect for the proposed Aca
demy Mrs Chas. Bugbee was selected, 
who proceeded to the United Sûtes to
Êather information by visiting various 

ducational Institutions, and subse
quently drew the plans, according to 
which the first building was com
pleted. He was a young man of tine 
talents, and subsequently became one 
ot the first architects in San Francisco. 
The original design contained a tower 
in the centre of the roof, which broke 
the monotonous appearance of its 
length, and would have been useful 
to students of astronomy, besides af
fording a magnificent view of the 
surroundiag country and the ’Bay of 
Fundy. However nothing we could 
say served to remove the impression 
from Mr. Allison’s mind that it was 
a useless ornament, and out ot defer
ence to his opinion it was left off.

Then came the appointment of the 
Principal. Having much spiritual 
interest in the welfare of Brother 
Humphrey Pickard, I received his 
intimation ot going to Middletown 
University with very grave doubts of 
his being in his Providential path, 
not hiking the least idea oi what our 
wants would be in the course ol a few 
short years. He had the advantage 
ot graduating under Dr. Fisk, and 
at the end ot his stay there returned 
to ns with the Doctor’s high commen
dation ot his scholarship and tact for 
government. The manjfc years he so 
successfully conducted the education
al work of the Institution, are suffi
cient proof that the goody>ro vide nee 
ot God is to be acknowledged in his 
preparation and appointment to the 
office ot Principal.

To refer again to the building it
self, the Rev. Principal, in his admi
rable “ Inaugural Address” delivered 
in the presence ot a large audience 
on the 29th of June, 1848, felt himself 
justified in saying.—“ We have a 
building probably superior in con
venience and suitability to any in 
these Provinces.” The whole expen
diture, including turuiture, library, 
apparatus, &c., was thirty-two thou
sand dollars, to meet which was the 
donation of Chas. F. Allison, Esq., 
sixteen thousand, and the Legislative 
grant o New Brunswick, two thou
sand,—the balance was made up by 
donations and subscriptions through
out the Provinces by the indefatiga
ble labors of the iter. S. D. Rico, who 
was appointed agent for the Institu
tion. in addition to his donation Mr. 
Allison endowed the Institution with 
tour hundred dollars per annum for 
ten years, devoting his time and 
energies to its interests to the latest 
moment ot his precious life,—wit
nessing tor some years, to the joy ot 
his heart, “ the pleasure of the Lord 
prospering in his hands.” Blessed 
be his memory.
Faithfully your fellow laborer in the 

Kingdom of Christ
Exoch Wood, 

Wesleyan Minister. 
The Rev. T. Watson Smith,

Editor of The Weslbvax.

share with us the regret of the aban
donment of that Fund; and.

Whereas the actual deficiencies of 
oar Domestic Missions have become 
positively alarming and are yearly 
increasing, thereby discouraging 
many of our most valuable men, 
involving the probability of los
ing them from our work, and 
reducing those who moy remam 
to grave financial embarrassment, 
leaving us incapable of success
ful aggressive movements against the 
kingdom of darkness, or honorable 
competition with the sister Churches 
who are evincing laudable activity 
thr -ughout our land.-^nd,

Whereas, the income of onr Do
mestic Missions during the term of 
our union has gradually increased, 
and our contributions to the Mission
ary Society .supplemented by bequests 
which have been made, together with 
capital of our Home Mission Fund 
aud the grant devoted by British 
Conference, have fully equalled the 
appropriations made to us by the 
Central Missionary Boaid : There
fore,

Resolved ; That we recommend that 
a request be forwarded to the ensuing 
General Conference, for the Appro
priation of a special sum, nof, less 
than for a quadrennium, the disposal 
of which shall be left wholly to our
selves, and that we have the privilege 
of incepting any Conference arrange
ment withm our bounds, by which 
such appropriation could be subsidiz
ed, and further—

Resolved,—That we recommend that 
an integral union be effected between 
the Conferences of Nova Scotia and 
N. B. à P E. Island, as they are 
similarly affected by the foregoing 
considerations, provided that onr 
representation in the General Con
ference and Committees be not dis
turbed.

GENERAL CONFERENCE.
Mb. Editor.—I am instructed by 

the St. John Preacners’ Meeting, to 
forward the accompanying res da
tions passed at a meeting held in 
Queen Square Church in December 
last to you for publication in the 
"WESLEYAN.”
Portland, N. B.. W. Dobson 

May 9th 1882. Secretary.
Whereas,intheappropriation of the 

missionary money* of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, Foreign Missions 
such as Japan <fce, hare the first con
sideration, also, Missions to the In
dians Ac. are in a preferential class, 
so that the amount* for Domestic 
Mission* only partially meet the de
mands of those engaged thereon : and

Whereas, we have in the territory, 
now representing the late Confer
ence «>f Eastern British America, no 
resources for the sustentation of a 

, middle class of civcni-s, answering 
to such a class in the Western Ç in
ferences, thereby placing us at great 
disadvantage, causing many of our 
honored and useful brethren to sus
tain deficiencies too heavy for them 
to bear, the number of such Missions 
in our Confei ence being fit y-five, 
and of Missionaries fifty-seven, out 
of a total of seventy-eight men in the 
tall work ; while in the West the 
Domestic Missions are only about 
twenty-five per cent of their entire 
circuits : and

Whereas, in the arrangement of 
our fiscal policy at the inauguration 
of Union, we lost onr prosperous 
Horn** Mission Society, by which om 
aid fiom the Parent Grant was large
ly supplemented, thereby annually 
reducing the actual deficiencies and 
believing that oor people, generally,

TEE DISCUSSION AT NORTE 
SYDNEY.

BY BBV. I8SAC MURRAY D.D.
II.

(Concluded.)
THE DEFECTION.

Ttiey were not all Israel who were 
of Is aeij Apostacy soon appeared 
within this sacred enclosure—the 
enemy soon sowed tares within it. 
Israel is accused of covenant break
ing : of unfaithfulness to their Hus
band, or of spiritual adultery ; they 
became briers, thorns, and scorpions 
Ezkl. 2: 6; rebels and corrupters, I : 
2 15. Ezkl. 20th chapter. They 
changed their ordinances into mere 
legal rites, to oppose grace and Christ 
rather than prepare the hearts of the 
people for Him. Such characters 
had n-> right to live with God in His 
land. They forfeited all blessings, 
temporal as well as spiritual. The 
sinful nation mast be destroyed, not 
sheltered by God. Amos 9; 7,8. 
But before He will resort to each ex
treme measures, He will seek to re
form the backsliders. Hence from 
the days of Moses, God raised up 
holy men to preach repentance unto 
Israel and the remission of sins, to 
bring the sinners in Zion, the whole 
nation, to the wisdom ot the just.Jer. 
7; 25. This also was the principal ob
ject of

JOHN’S MINISTRY, 
to the generation among whom he 
labored. Hence he came in thé 
spirit aud power of Elijah, the re
storer of the covenant with the na
tion—the other, the second Moses, 
1 Kings 19 ; 10, 14, Compared with 
18; 36, 37. As far as John’s preach
ing and influence could do it, he 
“restored all things,” turned the dis
obedient to the wisdom ot the just, 
Abraham, Moses and other represen
tatives of the theocratical position 
—to remember the law, with the sta
tutes and judgments, Mai. 4:4; 
Mark 1? : 12. In this way he prepar
ed a people for the Lord, as we have 
seen was the design of the Old Tes
tament dispensation with which be 
is therefore Identified—the last link 
in the long chain of its divinely ap
pointed agencies. This is what is 
meant when it is said ; All the prophets 
and the law prophesied until John ? 
Matt. 11 ; 13, 14. The law prophesi
ed,— law and prophets taught to look 
to Christ as the coming One, the 
only Saviour, to believe in Him. 
Acts 10: 43; Rom. 3; 21, £2.

Restoring and enforcing the cove
nant made with Abraham, John anew 
proclaimed the charter of the rights 
of infants. Had be weakened the 
tie which hitherto bound infancy to 
the (Jhurcb, he mast have forfeited 
bis claim to be called Elijah—be 
could not be said to restore all things. 
He, in that case, would have made a 
breach in the covenant, the kingdom 
and theocracy that would have plac
ed him in sharpest antagonism 
with these great divine institutions, 
which preceded him, and become a 
destroyer not a restorer. But as 
this is impossible, John’s ministry 
must have sustained and defended 
ali the rights and privileges infants 
ever possessed. His demand of faith 
aud repentance on all Israel could 
not eject infants from the Old Tes
tament dispensation, which had 
made such demands from the first. 

Christ's ministry

was in harmony with J vhn’a. They 
could not disagree. Christ sought 
to bring the whole nation to repent
ance. Bat this was only demanding 
of the people and their leaders to 
forsake their apostasy from Moses 
and the prophets, and to em
brace the trutis incuca el by their 
dispensation, as above explain
ed ; and so become a nation of 
Christ's disciples. For he who was 
a true disciple of Moses was a true 
disciple of Const. M End ye believ

ed Moses ye would have believed me.” 
John v. “ We have found him of 
whom Moses in the law and the pro
phets did write.” John L 45. Christ 
opposed the Pharisees because they 
opposed the Old Testament dispen
sation in its proper meaning. They 
lost the “ key of knowledge.” Ho
se» accused the peonle of his day of ’ 
the same thing. In seeking to ga
ther the nation under his wings 
Christ whs doing nothing new. His 
“ how often would I have gathered 
you,” looks back to what be had 
done by the prophets. Jer. 44 : 4. 
He came to fulfil not to destroy. He 
was the embodiment of the Old Tes
tament ; of its covenant, king
dom and theocracy, as we have 
seen. When He rejected the Jews 
He preserved his kingdom among 
them and transferred it to oth
ers. Matthew xxi. 42-44. In the 
light and glory of the transfigura
tion we can see the aevord between 
Him and the Old Testament whose 
two great representatives appear in 
closest fellowship with Him on that 
mount. His last utterances on the 
Cross were in honor of it, as also his 
first after He rose from the grave. 
All he did and suffered was wi itten 
already there. How now is it possi
ble for ns to believe that Christ’s 
ministry could have an unfriendly 
bearing on the position of infants, 
as already con fen ed on them, when 
the covenant He came to fulfil, and 
the Kingdom based on it, received 
them into Their embrace ? As they 
nestle in His bosom, we can see 
ere we hear him speak, that the 
Kingdom of God belongs to them. 
He hates putting away—bis gi*B 
and calling are without repent
ance. He will not mutilate Hie 
covenant with Abraham or his king
dom by lopping off from either the 
little ones. Neither Christ nor John 
did anything adverse to the recogniz
ed rights of infants, but did much to 
to strengthen and defend those 
rights.

To suppose that our view can be 
set aside by referring ns to Christ’s 
demand on His disciples to forsake 
father and mother, Ac., is to ignore 
the facts that the same demand was 
made on Abraham, and is found in 
the covenant with Levi, Dent. 33 : 9. 
Admit the Baptists’ contention here 
and apply the principle underlying it' 
to Christ’s definition of eternal life, 
John 17 : 2,3, and infants can have 
no share in Christ’s atonement : they 
cannot partake ol “ eternal life ” ! ! 
Principles leading tosnch conclusions 
should startle the moat bigoted de
votees ot the system which contains 
them.

Oar object in all this is evident. 
Christ the Head of the Old Tesi ament 
Church came to it and lived in it; and 
by His life and teaching demonstrated 
what its real character was. True, He 
shed a glory on it never before seen. 
He proved that there was a depth 
and spirituality in its principles 
never before realized—that it was in
deed a Church worthy of God and 
His Christ, bach was the sun sett
ing, the termination of the Old Tes
tament Church. In that light we 
clearly see infancy still possessing all 
its former rights. Does it not also 
give us light enough to foresee that 
infancy cannot be excluded from the 
New H W hen we look at that Church 
Gal. 3: 16, ana this Church, 1 Cor. 
12 : 12, wo find Christ is all and in 
all ; and who can gainsay the argu
ment from Christ to Christ, the same 
yesterday, to-day and forever P Such 
the nature of our ai gunient for infant 
Church membership jn the Old Tes
tament to thit in the New. it can
not be overthrown. It was thus I put 
it in the debate. It was not met but 
parodied, as Mr. B.’s letter proves.

Dr. Holland once said that “ the 
greatest blessings that a young man 
can enjoy is poverty. Still it is one 
of thoee blessing that “ brighten 
as they take their flight,”

If yon know of anyone who ie 
treating yon meanly at every con
venient opportunity,yon should seek 
at the earliest possible hour to do 
him a real kindness. Make Mu 
ashamed of bis low plane of life, and 
of hjs corrupt motives.

Those who have felt aggrieved at 
Lenten fastings may sol see them
selves with Sidney Smith’s reflec
tion : “ According to my computa
tion, I have" eaten and drnnk'between 
my tenth and seventieth year forty 
foni-horse waggon loads more than 
was good for me.”

A young woman of Idaho answer
ed an advertisement of a firm of mar
nage brokers, who soon afterward 
sent her a bill foi $26.50 for adver
tising, threatening if she did not 
pay it, to publish the letter. She 
preferred to pay the bill. Young 
women should never deal with such 
agencies. They had much better re* 
mam single until their love is de
manded by the spontaneous outburst 
of a manly heart.

A lady was sick from apparent ex
haustion, and for a long time had 
kept her bed. Her pastor at her re
quest had prayed and prayed, but 
sbe was no better. A new physician 
was one day called. He came to her 
bedside and said, “ I think the best 
thing you can do is to gref up /” And 
she got up. “ Go down stairs !" And 
she went down. The next day she 
was on the street enjoying a walk 
after a long, long confinement. “ I 
didn’t cure her,” said the physician, 
“ for there was nothing to care. She 
had laid in her bed so long that her 
will power had all gone.” His prompt 
and heroic treatment startled into 
life h.*r paralyzed resolution.

Bfist Booh
a Trit[6
AT T11E

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS ™0DIST B00ï moi

SPICE MERCHANTS BOOKS OF STANDARD SERIES HOW RUBY

AXD

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N.S.

Warehouse & Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SUtUP
Can be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation 
compounded from the prescription of Dr. 
Avery, has been in use for over 30 years, 
and with unvarying success. Convinced 
by so long and thorough a trial, of its great 
superiority to the various nostrums so per
sistently advertised, we have determined to 
put it more prominently before the public. 
Once known it Ta always used as the

FÂME7C0ÏÏGHMMCINE
commonly dispensed by Druggists.
DIES,and both hetterand cheaper than thoee 
than any of the advertised COUGH REME- 
being more palatable as well as more efficaci
ous

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggist* and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

No L J°H£ PLOUGHMAN* TA,.r
nj Rev. Charles H s,,,,,. ‘AL*-
ON TflK CHOICE oTfc* 
R) Thomas v arlvle. R^ , * ^

No. 2. MANLINESS OF CHUkI*6*** 
Thomas Hughes. Rlbf By

No. 3. MACAULAYS ESSAYS ^ 
ton, DrxdeiV " Bu,„lu - ft8' 
tory, Samuel Johnson’"

Athenian Orators" .!! 
Montgomery's 1‘uetns ” - **

Xc.4. THE LIGHT OF ASIA BrsT* 
Arnold. A remarkable poe^uf*5 

No. 6. IMITATION OF *“*
4hoe. A. Kempis.

Nos. 6 
aud 7

No. 8.

cents 
% Chirks 

15 cents

AUTHOR! 
W cents

Nos. 9 
and 10

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxa 
tiye and Cathaçtiç Medicines, combined in a 
scientific and skilful manner, according to 
the action of the different drugs upon the 
different parte of the alimentary canal and 
other organs.

The proprietor* claim for tlfeae pills a su
periority over very many other* of «similar 
na are, because in them a number of well 
known sad standard medicines of the 
pharmacopceiaare so combined and in each 
proportions, that although their action 
begin* in the etomach, it by no means end* 
there, but extends to the liver, pancreas, 
lacteal glands, Ac., so that obstruction* in 
any of these will generally benvercoine by 
their proper use andthus proper ingestion 
ami heal tKg blood produced.

I 1 hey are not a quack medicine in any 
! sense, unless science and skill are quackery, 
i for advantage has been taken in their 
: prepaiation of the learning and experience 
| of eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB.
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN 6 WEBB'S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,,# [however boldly adver

tised surpasses this Standard Preparation 
tor the relief of the class ot symptom# for 
which such remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA,

. /s &c., &C.
It I* aa unfailing relief and frequent cur*. 
It* stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne 
qualities adapt it to a large class of disorders, 
and make it a most valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
f AND SOLD BY

Druggists & Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN & WEBBS

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequa.leu. for strength and purity of 
flavor by any imported brand. They are 
made from the purest and choicest materials 
with no inferior or factitiou «dmixtur* 
and need only a trial to show their great
theshop** *** flâ,wi eomB»only solcfSn

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Ask your Bracer for Them I

UHUlSt. By
LIFE OF CHRIST R, , l5°“* 
~r_ Without Note*. 
extensive index comph,,.
■U two part,. Price,

CARLYLE’S ESSAYS «rJT?
B“r“‘:""l-uthcr, Paaim,^yS 

1er, Memoir, 0f u,r,i , 
“Deathof Goethe." ^

No. 23 ROWLAND HILL: HIS
ANECDOTES AXD prim! 
SAYINGS. By 1<„ vfnJ 
Charles worth, with lutroduchr," k,' 
Rev. Uiarle, H. Spurgeon. 18 wo£ 

No. 24 TOWN GEOLOGY.
Kingsley.

No. 25 ALFRED THE GREAT r. 
Thomas Hughe,. ^

N°“
copy-righted book. llle*J!7 

[*>--■
No. 87 CALAMITIES OF

By I. Disraeli.
No. 88 THE SALON OF MAJUui 

NECKEK. Parti. 
for the Standard Series. 15 q™,. 

No. 29 ETHICS OF THE DL’ST R. 
John Knskin.
LIFE OF St. PAUL Bj (W 
Farrar, Without Notes. Coats** 
and index complete. In two mus 
Price per part. tteen*

No. 1L SELF-CULTURE. Bv J*. 
Stuart Blackie, yg ^

No*. KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED POP 
18 to 19 ULAK HISTORY OF KNO. 

LAND. Notes, Appendix, »u) 
Letter-press complete in siffc 
part*. Prise, par part, atemta 

Non. 80 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 81. LABORERS—FORS CLAVlGg. 

RA. By John Buskin, la twf 
porta. Price per part, 18 cent* 

No. 88 THE IDYLS OF THE KINO.
By Alfred Tennyson. SO Mali 

Noe.30 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
and 81. Louis Kossuth. Complete in tes 

parts. Price, per part, 90ents 
No. 88. MISTER HORN AND H3 

FRIENDS, or, Givers and Gins» 
By Mark Guy Pearse, Illustrais^ 

16 ce*
No*. 33 THE ORATION OF DEMOSTH*. 

and 34. NKS. Translated by Thomas In
land. In two parts. Per part 20cent 
FRON DES AG RESTES; or, Rest 
ing, in Ruskm’s “ Modem Paint- 
ers." H ceati
JOAN OF ARC. By Alphonse da 
Lamartine. 10 tat

No 87. THE THOUGHTS OF THE KM- 
PEROR MARCUS A l’it KUOS 
AN TOXIN US. Translated by 
George Long. 16 «Ms

N®. 88. THESALONOF MADAM NKCX-
ER. Part 11. 15 cents

No. 39. THE HERMITS. By Chsrist 
Kingsley. 16 cents
JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC- 

TURKS. By Charles H. Spur
geon Illustrated. 15 cents

No. 41. PULPIT TABLE TALK. By 
Dean Ramsay. 10 cents

No. 42. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS
PAPER. By Charles H. Spur, 
geou. / 16 teats.

No. 48. LACON; OR, MANY THINGS 
IN FEW WORDS. By C. CL 
Colton. Price 20 cents.

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN 
OF THE WORLD. By Oliver Gold
smith. Price iWcfeta

No. 45. AMERICA REVISITED, By 
George Augustus Sala. Revised far 
this publication. Price, 20 cents. 

No. 48. LIFE AND WORKS OF CHAA 
H. SPUKGE&N. Illustrated. 
Price 20 cents.

No. 47. JOHN CALVIN. By Guisst 
Price U cents.

Non. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Chss, 
and 40 Dickens. Illustrated with 13 hi 

- page; engraving,. Octavo form.
In two parts. Price, per part»

26 cents.
No- 60. CULTURE AND RELIGION. 

By Principal J. C. Shairp. Octave 
form. Price II cents.

Noe. 61. GODET S COMMENTARY Oi 
•nd 63. LUKE. With introduction by 

Jobe Hall, v.n. In two pasts. 
Price, per part, / (1

No. 63. DIARY OF A MINISTERS tflFK. 
An excellent book. Part J. 16 

cents
Noe. 64 VAN D IREN’S SUGGKSTIVS 
Z to 67 COMMENTARY ON LIKE. Ia 

four parts. Price, per part, 75 cents. 
No. 68. DIARY OF A MfMSTKKl 

W'IFE. Part II. Price 15 cents. 
No. 69. THE UTKIT1VE CURE. By 

KobertWalter, m.i>. Price 15 cents 
No. 60. SARTO RRKSAKTUS. By Tbm« 

Carlyle. Octavo form. Price

No. 36.

No. 36.

No. 40.

26
cents 

Br Lord Bea- 
parts. Octavo

25 oenta
QUEEN and

No*. 61 and 62 LOTHAÏR 
constihld. In two 
form. Per part

No. 68. THE PERSIAN ,____
other Piciures of Truth. By Rev. 
E. P. Thwiug. A new book- 0c» 
tavo form. Price 10 cent*

No. 64. THE SALON OF MADAM* 
NECKER. Part III. Translatai 

for the Standard Series. Price IS 
cents»

Noe. 65 and 66 CON A NT’S POPULAR 
HISTORY OF BIBLE TRANS
LATION Revised Edition, contain» 
ing the history to the present time 
In two parts. Price, per part, 86 

cents
No. 67. INGERSOLL ANSWERED)

"What Must I do to be saved?" 
By Joseph Parker, v.v. Price 16

, cents

Kanufa
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Best Books

|ioetbe."
1> HILL:

THE

BOOK BOOM
^ERIES NOW RUDY.

)UOHMAN'R talk
CHO.cÆ*S&&

Carlyle. Both
12 centt

:ss OF CHRIST. Bw
'*hee- 10 cent*
lY'S ESSAYS. “MU 
den,’’ “ Banyan," “ HjJ 
iniuel Johnson,’* tyro 
itkeinaii Orators,’’ and 
*>’’» Poem*.’' tô cenu 

IT OK ASIA. By Edwin 
kmarltablepoem. 16 cent*
X OF OH BIST, fir 
tempi*. 16 cenu
(ll HIST. By canon Far.
|>ut Note*, Content*’and 

complete..
Its. Price, per part, 26

I cenu
r.S ESSAYS. " Goethe," 
[Luther * Psalm,” “Schil.
Imoir* of Mirabeau,**

ZO cenU 
HIS LIFg 

fkS AND PULPIT 
By Bev. Vernon J.

Ih, with Introduction by 
H. Spurgeon. 16 cenU 

| KO LOO Y. By Charle*
16 cenU 

THE GREAT. By 
[ighes. 20 cenU

LIFE IN EUROPE.
P. Thwing A new 

book. llluwtrated.
[20 cent*

HES OF AUTHORS, 
hell. 20 cenU

)N OF MADAME 
Part I. Translated 

ndard Series. 15 cenU 
>F THE DUST. By 

16 cenu
■t. PAUL. By Canon 
ithout Note*. Content 
omplete. In two parts, 
lit, 26 cenU

ILTUBE. Bv Jehn 
kie. 10 cenU

CELEBRATED POP- 
ISTOKY OF ENO- 
otes, Appendix, and 

complete in eight 
!, per part, 36 cenU 

TO WORKMEN AND 
8—FORS CLAVIGg- 
ohn Buskin. In twe 
e per part, 16 cenU 
LS OF THE KINO. 
Tennyson. 20 cenU
IS OF MY EXILE. By 
suth. Complete in twe 
ice, per part, 20 cenU 

HORN AND HI8 
. or, Givers and Giving, 
uy Pearse, Illustrated,

16 cent*
TION OF DEMOSTHE- 
•auslated by Thomas Le* 
io parts. Per part 20 cenU 

All RESTES ; or, Read- 
skin’s “ Modern Paint- 

16 cenu 
ARC. By Alphonse de 

10 cenU
UGHTS OF THE EM- 
MARCUS AURELIUS 
US. Translated by 
g. , 16 cenU
N OF MADAM NECK- 
1. 16 cenU
KM ITS. By Charles 

16 cenU
LOUGH MAN’S PIC- 
By Charles H. Spur- 

Istrated. 15 centt
TABLE TALK. By
ay. 10 cenU

AND THE NEWS- 
By Charles H. Spur- 

16 tents.
)R, MANY THINGS 
WORDS. By G. C. 
ce 20 cenU.
FROM A CITIZEN 

i’CRLD. By Oliver Uold- 
ce 20 cfcuto

REVISITED. By 
ustus Sala. Revised for 
lion. Price, 20 centt.
) WORKS OF CHAS. 
KGEWN. Illustrated.

20 cents.
ALVIN. By Guizot.

16 centt
S BOOKS. By Chas, 

illustrated with 16 fuU 
vings. Octavo form- 
rts. Price, per Phrt, 

25 cents.
AND religion.

J. C. Shairp. Octavo 
16 cento. 

COMM ENTA BY ON
With introduction by 

d.d. In two pasts.
art, $1

LONGARD BROS,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

ganufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers', and Vessels Use.

ALSO

machinery for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churclies, Factories and Residences
. SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT Ain FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

> IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

STRANGE BUT TRUE.
THE ONLY SURE CURE FOR DROPSY

READ THE FOLLOWING
Messrs. C. GATES & Do.,

Cotson’s Point, Nov. 20, 1881. 
Gentlemen—I should have written to you 

before, but_ueglected to do so. 1 feel it "my 
duty to send you the following information, 
from gratitude to you and the benefit of those 
Buffering as I was. About five > ears ago I 
was greatly afflicted with Rheumatism and 
Dropsy ; my leg» were swollen to an euor- 
mons size ; I Could not even get from my 
bed without the aid of my wife for several 
days at a time. I tried all kinds of patent 
medicines, and a number of .bottles of Dr.’ 
Thomas’ Electric Oil, and also Johnson's 
Liniment, but found myself worse. 1 appli
ed to several doctors, from whom I received 
no hem tit. In the following summer 1 went 
to Halifax, to the Provincial Hospital, and 
lay under the doctors’ treatment for eight 
weeks. 1 had my legs tapped twice and 
h^stered several times. I suffered dav and 
night—everything but death I then left 
that institution ind returned home, having 
received littb or no benefit,and expecting ne
ver to get any better. 1 was then advised by 
a friend to resort to your valuable medicine, 
No. 1 Syrup and No. 2, and No. 3. Bitters, 
with a box of Nerve Ointn ent and Vegeta
ble Plaster. The first few bottles I used I 
did not feel much better, but when I had ta
ken six bottles the swelling was going down 
in my legs, and my whole system began to 
feel better., In all I used but twelve bottles, 
and I am now enjoying the best of health. I 
am thankful to (jod that he made your me
dicine an instrument in His bands of saving 
my life.

Yours very truly,
W. E. SHAF£ER.

Sworn to before me, at New Dublin, this 27th 
day of December, 1881.

Jobs Gaul, j. p.

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
for Warming buildings.

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
-Established 1873-

BARRINGTON STREET HALIFAX.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BEAL HAIR GOODS.
HAIR SWITCHES

FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEH DOUARS.
LINEN AND MOHAIB BRAIDS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS PUB

BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS
The [most reliable and most popular pat

tern* in the World 5

HEW PATTEBN8 EVERY MOUTH.

Citalogues’ free on receipt of Stamps to 
pay postage.

AID PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHPJEE 
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM '
Manufacturing Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS* TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order..............................................$22 76

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order............................ .. 15 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 75 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowscrs to 
order at $4.75.

CLAYTON & SONS.
march 11—lv

PPOSITE ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
llalilax, N.S.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

T AI LO R
Vila to 20kdeb,...$14.00 to $32.0(

Pants................................ $4 00 to $8.0(
'ants and Vests...$6.00 to $12.0(
hiHcoATS.................. $10.00 to S25.0C
iefkrs......................... $8.00 to $18.00
ÏL8TEBS........................$12.00 to $26.00

.MINISTERS W’IFK. 
t hook. Part I- 1® 

cents
EX’S SUGGESTIVE 
A BY ON LUKE. I™
'rice, per part, Tôtcents.
F A MIMSTEK'8
rt II. Price 15 cents.
ItITIVE CURE. By 
cr, m d. Price 15 cent* 
PARTUS. By Thoms* 
tavu form. Price ~®

cent*
PH AIR. Be Lord Bea- 
In two part*. Octavo 

|part 26 cento
tSIAN QUEEN and

of Truih. ByR«Y*
lug. A new book- <Oc*
1 Price 10 «»*■
[ON OF MADAMS

Part III. Translated 
Series. Price 1®

cents.
IN A NT’S POPULAR 
OF BIBLE TRANS- 
ievised Edition, contoin- 
hry to the present time. 

Price, per partj»

LL ANSWERED. 
1 do to be saved? 

Parker, D.D.

Call and Examine,
'JiSD COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS, BE
FORE LEAVING YOUR 

ORDERS ELSE
WHERE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASKS.

WILLIAM 1 CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

ME KIND,
WELSH, . 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
------and------

SCOTCH YAE.I7S.
Fillosell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Floss 3ilk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Set»; Canvas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip, 
pers ; Fancy Work of all kinas, with Ma
terials ; Work Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc, for Amateur 
. Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRMTON'STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

Z
MACHINE NEEDLES

SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 
OF THE PROVINCES.

ndard

ADDRESS:
Brunswick Street

(FOOT OF COOSWKLL ST. r

Halifax, n.s.
‘7-ly

Sutscriber is about to engage m th* 
i of Dentistry at Halifax. Hi* room» 

'best No. 7U Granville St., over the 
1 °f the Hon. Dr. Parker, where on end 
^tht Tenth of January he will be pre- 

1 to make appointment*.
J. E. MULLONEY.

[COINS and stamps.
^4XTED—Old issue* of used Canadian 

Foreign Postage, Bill, Law and Gas 
Bp», Post Caid*, Ac. $1 paid for a ltd 
* Canada Postage Stamp. For list and 
jjcular* enclose stamp or copy of our pub- 

on, useful to everyone, and mention this 
without fail. Old Coins bought in 

[quantity.
iSLADE BROS., TORONTO, ONI.

SHUTTLEWORTH’S INKS: 5
These INKS are rapidly taking the fir-t pla te among atramenta! fluids. amL wher

ever introduced have given perte-1 satisfaction. 1 hey are prepared with chemical ac.'urac* , 
and ma} always be depended ou îur uiiiîormity. ihe

Blue Black Writing Fluid.
Will he found a great comfort to those who hare much writing to do, is it posses#, 

es all the characteristics of the best imported Inks, and has been pronounced decidedly 
superior m regard to its freedom from a tendency to clog and corrode the pen.

Twtampnials Lave been received from many gentleman holding the highest* places in 
professional and Commercial circles, and this Writing Fluid is now largely used in 
leading Legal Educational, and Financial Establishments.

& RETAIL
AT

N. 8.

AGENCY FOB

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
ol Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOG'D- H!S

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street, 

HALIFAX,
march 6, 1880—ly

R J S WEET,
IMPORTS* AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR.

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMS
Comer of Duke & Hollis

HALIFAX, SA

HENRY W. C. BOAS
Barrister and Attorney-at-Law, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, Ac.
Office 5 & 6 Queen Buildings,

177 HOLLIS STREET.
HALIFAX . ....*. S.

COLLECTION5 made in all parts|of tho 
Dominion, the Unitea States and England.

Solicitor at Halifax of th* American Law 
Association. •**'' ang 12 ly

CORNER GBANNILLE & SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ETHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

AGENCY FOE THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

"METHODIST”BOOK ROOM
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, X.S.

RM AN U FACTURER* AND IMPORTERS
OF

GENTS AND YOUTHS’

FINE EATS & TUBS.
STRAW HATS

For Men and Boys, in leading styles.
■ Clerical Hats.

Silk Hats made to Order.
Orders from tl»o Country promptly attende*! to 

per Exprvss— C. O. f>.

Ho King struct,
St. .Folia, JS.B.

THORNK UROS,. 
ilaiU-r» an«l > timers.

REVIEWS.
The London Quarterly...#-..................$5 66 I Methodist Quarterly (New York),
Theological Quarterly.............................. 2 50 | Homiletic Quarterly....................... ..

• • • 3 (yO 
... 250

-

MAGAZINES.
Homiletic Monthly.................................. go 50
Canadian Methodist Magazine, a beau- / 

tifullv illustrated monthly, edited by 
the Rev W H Withrow ' 2 00

English Methodist Magazine.........................1 75
Harper’s Magazine..........................................4 00
Century Magazine...................................4 00
Sunday at Home.............................  1 75
Leisnre Hoar.....................................................1 75
Boy’s Own Paper (Monthly Parts) ..175

Girl’s Own Paper......................  1 75
Chambers' Journal......................................... 2 40
Good Words...............................  ......1 75
Golden Hours.................................................... 1 75
The Quiver.......................................................1 75
Little Folks.............................. ... ..... 1 ,o
Chatterbox............ \.s................................ ftO
Christian Miscellany and Fam Visitor 65 
8 6 Magazine and 'Journal of Chris

Education 65

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.
N.B.—The following are the prices when five papers or upwards, of one or drffer-

postage paid at Halifax. When less than 
cents additional each per annum will be

ALSO
BOOK BIMDIXG

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
Nov 25

ST. JOIIX, N.B.
g

J0HUW00LS& SOIT,
SHIP OWNERS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND HOUSE
HOLD

COAL

General Commission Mercbants
CONSIGNMENTS CAREFULLY AT- 

TENDTED TO.

WATER ST., EAST. 
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUND !)

JOES WOODS J H B WOOD*

five papers are ordered,| to one addrese, six 
charged, for one paper ten cents additional.

■ , centt
British Workman......................................... 28

“ Workwoman...................................... 28
Cottager and Artizan....................................28
Sunshine.......................................................... 28
Early Days...................................................... 28
Child’s Companion......................................... 28
Children’s Friend.......................................,.28
Family Friend..... ........28
Friendly Visitor..... ...■••28
Infant’s Magazine.......................................... 28
Pleasant Hours, semi-monthly, single cy,30

less than 20copies............................... ..26
20 copies and upwards...........................22

cent,
Sunbeam, semi monthlr, single copy....Iu

20 copies and upwards, each...............Iu
American Messenger.............................. -,2_
Good Words.............................................-‘--lv
Uur Boys and Girls.......................................14
Band of Hope Review..................................1.
Morning Light................................................1±
At Home and Abroad........ ..1.
Children’s Messenger................................... 11
Youth's Temperance Banner....................... 1*
Good Cheer...................................................... L.
Old and Young................................................. jj

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER.
Which is an 8vo. 32 page Monthly, edited by the Rev. W. H. Withrow. It contains 
Notes and Illustrations on the International Sunday School Lessons, Infant Class and 
Black Board Lessons, Music, Articles on Sun.lav School Work and many other hints 
and helps for Superintendents and Teachers. Price, single copy per year, 65 centt ; Six 
copies and upwards 60 cents each.

THE BEREAN LESSON LEAF.
For Scholars, monthly, 4 pp., containing Lessons for a month, with Subject, Topic» 
Golden Te.vt, Home Readings, Parallel t assages, Outline and questions. Price per year 
in parcels ot ten or more, five and a half cents each.

THE CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY.
This new help will contain, in addition to the Lesson, three Hymns for each Sunday, 

selected from the new llymu Book, aud a Map Price iu parcels of 10 or more, 8 cents 
per year.

[fleg-All orders ta secure attention must be accompanied by a P. O. Order, pnfBU to 
tie uudereigutd, or ly < 'aih in Registered setter, to the amount of the Subscription price 
of the articles ordered.

The names of parties and of the Town or Post Office, County and Province to which 
the parcels are to be sent should in all cases be very plainly written.

Orders for renewal, as well as for New Subscribers, should he sent in at once or at 
the latest by the end of November", in order to secure the first numbers in good season. 
Subscriptions, however, will be received at any time, and the periodicals will be sent 
as soon as possible thereafter.

AIDS TO THE STUDY OF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.

Notes on the International Lessons for 1882,
WITH HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Bt RkvJ II Vincent, d d, and Rev J L IIurlbct, m a

ILLUSTRATED WITH MORE THANONE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS
.Bible Lessons in both Old & New Versions. 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated...........................$1.25

Streets,

W. W. McLELLAN,
Barrister,'Attorney-at-Law

CONVEYANCER, Ac., &c.
1*71 XX o 111 a Street,

HALIFAX, N.S.

Money collected in all parte ot the Pro
vince and prompt return* made Instruc
tions faith tully observed. jan 14—ly

THE W^LL KNOWN AND RELIABLE 

FIRM

STONE & WELLINGTON,
have an Agent in this city solicting OR
DERS FOR -NURSERY STOCK—don’t fail 
to secure their NEW GRAPE POCKING- 
LTON which is the Grape for enr Climate. 
Our people will do well to patronize them. 
Address or inquire for J. U. CHRISTIE, 
No. 137 North Street. jauy 20

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TBOY, NEW 'SrOTtK.
Manufacture a superior quantity of BELLS. 

Special attention given le CHUBCH 
BELLS. Illustrated Cataloguée sent 

free.

TEACHERS WANTED
Of every kind, to till Spring, Summer and 

Fall engagement* now coining to hand. 
GRADUATE AMD U5DERORADVATKS of any 
experience, or other person* desiring to teach, 
should not fail to address at once, with stamp 
for application form 

NATIONAL TEACHERS’ AGENCY.
ClRCIRRAII, OHIO. 

N.B,—Situations in the West and South a 
specialty. Good pay to lecal agent* and 

privât* correspondents.

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOKS FOR 1882.
Br Rbv J H Vincent, d d, and Rev J L Hurlbut, m a. 

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAPS. 
THREE GRADES.

No. 1 Senior Classes .................. loc
No. 2 Intermediate Classes.................... 15c

Si tiUGKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
I»«- Vi< ? >‘urv Cvpt^-r aud Tin fur Churches, 

Kir*- Alarm*,Farm*.etc. KI LLY 
W AjKkANTKU. < ulAlogue aeot Fr«„
VANDUZEN d. TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

PIANOFORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

.'one, Touch, Workmanship Durability 
WlLLIAf.i KVABE fc Co.

No*. 204 and 2U6 West Baltimore St. Baltimore. 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue New York.

NEW RICH BLOOIM
PAR<ON’S PURGATIVE PILLS make 

New Rich Blood, and will completely ^change 
the blood in the entire sv*fem in three months. 
Anv person who will take 1 pill each night from 
1 to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health, 
If such a thing be possible. Sold everywhere, 
sent by mail for tight letter stamps.

I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mass., formerly Bangor,-Me.

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

SACKVILLE, N.B. (
AFFORDS in Literary, Musical and fine Art 
Studies, choice advantages. Tlic twenty- 
eiglub Academic Year opens January 6th, 
i882. Catalogues on application.

D KENNEDY, d.d.
Principal,

'COKG’ANS n stop*. $90, Pia- nos »l2f> vp Factory running iay, papers free. Wrile r call onnight -ml r r
daxiel f. Beatty, v> Atmiwuios, vj.

Church, School. r'rwttHr-n. rin*-t<*ito4. ■uimuL C*i*»o«ee
WKb 16U0 t*tl»oe«sl«, |.riewS,.w*e ..wet frw. _
Siymyer manufacturing Co., Cincinnatua

awpek fn vonrown to^e. Ti-m 
rue. Addrcm'11. HaluttA Co.,

- and y.'i outil 
Ko tlâtid M*665

65 Î0 I’orilaiHl, 1

S72 \ WEEK. 112 adsvslh.omi’ easily
Ou-.titfree. AddressTsce & (>>., Aug».ts.

««-ACTIVE AGENTS. T-^b-T. evnrat.
And WOMBN 
Wanted to Bell
or » prin By Herbert W

TU F. AvXhnr i,/Sr>rnrt
A Grand Array of KvMenws. Alda. Wltm-e 
from History, Natural ftcieno*». Modern Kuwfari 
parmi» rt of Human Knowledge, jVr.ommm 
and finding Clrrrjy of all /leHMnitiafiona. A 
ume Suited to Hu» Times. Clear Type. "

1orris. D.fl.
J inf Rtblt. </<h 
. and Record % 
.»u i Krei, !»«►
•i by thr Pr*u 

Ittgnlfieeot V tl- 
IHuetratiotie,

Paper and Bindlnt. tkUa Rapidly and Agent» Ra»\lg Cleoo 
•GO to $I«H> per month. >nd for Description and Terms to
J.C. McCURDY * CO. rail*., fa.

The Great 
Church

No. 3 Beginners’ Clisses........................ 15c
Interleaved Edition.....................................35c

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
FROM THE TEACHERS EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

It will have the marginal references printed at length as a Commextakt on theJText 
in Bible Languages. It will contain in the margins the “ Headings and Ren
derings preferred by the American Committee.” which are printed in the Appendix 
of the English edition ; also the marginal notes and alternate leadings of the Oxford 
edition, printed as foot-notes on each page

Mark’s Celebrated Bihd’s-Lte Mae or |Palestine, showing the hills, valleys, 
etc., and one or two other excellent maps, will be bound in this editio*.

The List or Lessons for 1882, with the Golden Texts, will be given; together 
with a Harmony of the Gospels, List of Miracles, Farablesfetc., etc., from the “Teac
hers’ Edition of the Revised New Testament.”

Price in Manilla 8vo. 15 cents ; Boards 50 cents.

light;
r KINK’S Patoat L______tiie Meet PtwttÂd, the . 

Mpest sad the Beet Light fcaowm 
Churches. Stores, Show Wiadews. 
rlors. Banks. Offices. Picture Oaller- 
Thratree. DipeU.etc. New aeiele- 
t designs. Reed sise of room. Oet 

_ Jelar and estimate. A liberal dise e— I

vrrteawftd sLN.r.

Tomry aaSsria# wttli
or Bronchitis who •

NEW, VIGOROUS, PRACTICAL.

A CriticaL Exegetical and Homiletical Treatment of the S S Lessors for 1882 tor the 
use of Teachers, Pastors and Parents.

BY REV D C HUGHES.
Editor of the International Senday-School Lesson Department

Homiletic Monthly. 1

ItlisCwS. A Hew* Tr 
W* cher** 1er et 
**U. Vattehttl
“HU waedlssera Use 
of hie ewm erperleeee] 
th# oely known menas of per-) 
nattent eere.’'—Bap«*f.Ira. T. P.CHlLOt, Tray. 0. |

Agent* wanted for -Our W M QIQ g 
■■ WESTERN™ tmrlltbs
Jest issued, by ablest Geographical scholar. Const. 

Maps of every State and Territory In eol n every Reti- —r- -' s’- “lesttated. Tells ef^kr1—road and Town bosutifally ilia_____________ fetiy illnsignti-. ____ _____ _______
Farming. Homestead. Railroad and other Lands ; Tan 

- ial. Rdnealieeel and Religiowe tiemportaüon. Prices; Social, 
ditioo ; Nati«realities re______ ____ -realities represeated; Climate..V,ils PndMM
Wng*«. sll Trades and rrofessiees; all StatisUce ; Areee. 
Esisf.ll. : MaalMka. BriUsà Cslaekia. Alasts. T.ua mi every secnoa. Mil w erery «lara, Baadlst, 8uui* 
4 Ca.. brwmUera. Oat. CaaaSa.

of the " Preacher and

PRICE—Paper 60c. : Cloth Boards $1. />

THE COMMENTARY FOR SCHOOLS
EDITED BY BISHOP ELLICOTT,

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MARK.
BY REV. E. H. PLUMPTRE, D. D.

With Colored Map Price $100.

WHO Will UKS I piu «wen'K"*»'
may be restored to soued health, 
be Doseible. Sent by mail for 8 t 
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BOO* STEWIBDS DEMBTiEHT
A F. liUEaTIS - - - Book Steward

~IÎÜSTERS ACCOUNTS.
We bare mailed to all the Minuter» itate- 

laei.ts ot tbeir account* to March 8l»t. 
The»* account* an usually paid at Cooler* 
«i ce. If h owe ter any of the brethren can 
r mit the amounts due by them ou or before 
the riBsr or jvaa, it a ill be a »pecisl ac- 
comumriatiun to tit*- B' ok vte«ard.

BONUS.
All per-ous holitinir Book Boom Bonde 

are requested to communicate with the Book 
Steward previous to the meeting of the Con- 
/.'♦eoce*.

May 17th, 1888.

Receipts for ‘ Wesleyan.’
Kor week ending May 17.

Rev Jr.hn Read for Mr* Henry Graham 2 00 
Her T .1 Deinstadt for James Lea 4. J R 

Gardner 2, Wriirht Rre* 2, 8 00
Her Jo* Gaetz for Nelson Patterson, Jas 

Parker, Mrs JA F Raudo'ph, Boyde 
Magee each 2 8 oO

Rev John Prince for Hon H Bl».-k 4 00 
Rev John Phinney for Mr McLaughlin 2 00 
Her S P 1 unn for Mrs Hawker 2 00
BerS James for Thomas McMillan 1 00 
Rev J Shenton for Mr* Silas Black 1 00 
Rev John Craig for Jeptha Elderkin 2 00 

Mrs Van Norden 2, Mrs James Pierce 2, 
Enoch Dodge 2, Tho* Haslam 3 Cha* Me* 
Barren 2, George H McKinlav 2, Geo Beer 8

MARRIED

At the Parsonage, Cnrleton, on the 10th 
inst., by the Rer. W. W. Lodge, Mr. Robert 
McAfee to Mis» Maggie A. Cunningham 
both of Pisariuco, St. John, N-B

At St. Stephen, on the 7th ult„ at the resi
dence of Mr*. R. M. Andrews, by the Rev. 
hi. E. Col will, Mr. Not man McL. Campbell, 
of Minneapolis, Minn., and Mi-s Lucy Isabel 
Clark, youngest daughter of the late Richard 
8. Clark, Esq., of Chatham, Northumber
land Co.

At the residence of Mr. John Par ker 
(brother to the bride). May 4th, by Rer. J. 
K King, Mr. Elijah Spenser to Misa Grace 
Parker, all of Bloomfield Ridge.

At 8eu Francisco, Cal., by Rer. W. J. 
Smith, Herbert G. Trueman, Dentist, (form
er!) of Point de Bute, N. B.), to Georgie 
Laurie, all of Van Francisco.

At Amherst, on the 8th inst., by the Rer. 
J. A. Rogers, Mr. John N. McLeod, of 
Pu gw ash, to Misa Jana Brooks, of Amherst 
Head.

On the 10th inst., at the Eimouth Street 
Parsonage, by the Rer Heaekiah McKeown,' 
Wm. F. Pa'chell to Lizzie Seville, both of 
8t. John.

At Truro, 11th inst., by Rev. 8. B. Dunn, 
Simon K. Bigney to Ida McKee aie, both of 
Hirer John.

At Truro, 13th inst., by Rer. 8. B. Dunn, 
Isaac Barrow to Mary Ada Bent, both of 
Truro.

At Middleton, on the 20th April, 1888, by 
Rer. R. Smith, Mr. John Derany, of Para
dise, to Mis» Emin» Hudgins.

SALESMEN WANTED
TO BB0II WOKE AT OBCB OB

FALL SALES, I 882,
ros TBl

FONTHILL NURSERIES,
THE URGES! IN THE DOMINION.

Head (Jÿiet :—Toronto, Ontario,

Branch Offices MONTREAL and 
St. Paul, Minn.

Nurseries; Fonthill, Ontario

UTK CAN EMPLOY 100 ADDITIONAL 
AGKNT’s, and want men who can 

giv«- full tim«- to the businc-s.
Steady employment and good salaries 

to *u. ce»stul Agein*. Reference* required. 
For term», address

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen, Montreal.

J. W. 11EALL,
Manager.

May 19—3m

IN THE PRESS
AND WILL BE ISSUED ABOUT 

JULY 1st.

PRICE $100

VERSES—Devotional and 
Miscellaneous.

May be ordered at the Book Stores, or dir 
ect from the author, REV. J. A. RICHEY, 
Seatuith, NX 

May 19—tf

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
April 18

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

DIED
At Wallace, ou the 29th of April, azed 62 

years, Elizabeth, relict of the late Thomas 
iiattye.

At East Wallace, on the 6th inat., Caleb 
Horton, agol 68 years.

At Westchester, May 6th, Mary H., 
daughter of Mr. Belcher Purdy, aged 14 
years and 7 month».

At Chevene, May 7th, Mr. Moses Rolph, 
in the 92nd year of his age, for more than 40 
j ear* a member of the Methodist Church.

At Gunning Cote, Shelburne Co., N. 8., 
May 4th. Mis* M.ry McKenna, aged 95 
years. She died trusting in Christ.

At Salt Springs Cumb. Co., on the 8th 
ir.st., Lean.1er T., son of James and Isabella 
Gilroy, aged 16 years.

THE ADVOCATE
OF

BIBLE HOLINESS.
The Largest and Cheapest Monthly Mag* 

line, on the subject of Christian 
Purity in the World.

WI1UAX McDonald a joshua gill,
EDITORS A PROPRIETORS.

36 Bloomfield Street, Boston.
$1 per year, no charge for postage.

Send for Specimen copies.
All communications should be addressed to

McDonald & GILL, Boston,Ms.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CÀRLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B.
jam 87—It

JUST-RECEIVED
AT THE

PREACHER'S PLAN,

HALIFAX k DARTMOUTH.
SUNDAY, MAY 21st, 1882.

11a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m.
Rer J J 'Teasdale Rev R Brecken
lla.pi. GRAFTON ST 7p.m.
it. r R Bracken Rer J J Teasdale
11a.m. KAYE ST 7p.m.
Rer H P Doane Rer J. L Sponagle
11a.m. CHARLES SI 7p.m.
It?v J K Donkin Rer W H Evans
11a.m. CO BOURG ROAD 7 pm. 
Rer K A Temple Missionary Meeting
11 a.m. DARTMOUTH 7 p.m. 
Rer W H Evans Rer H P Doane
LEECH ST 3 30p.m. Rer J B Donkin

FLOWER BASKET
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

FANCY GOODS
CHIP & STRAW HATS, BON

NETS and SHAPES in all the leading 
styles.

A GOOD VARIETY OF 
FRENCH & WING FLOWERS

TRIMMED MILLINERY
always on hand or made at the shortest*j$os- 

iible notice.
We are also opening our new stock of COR

SETS, GLOVES and HOSIERY suitable 
for the Spring Trade

MRS. G. WARNER
20 BRUNSWICK STREET.
Feb 10th—ly

DISTRICT MEETINGS.
UUTSBORO’ AND C. B. DISTRICT.
The annual meeting of the Guys'ooro’ and 

Cape rtreton District will be held (D. V.) >n 
Bayfield, in the Manchester Circuit, be
ginning on Wednesday, June 14th, at 9 
c clock A M.

The Financial Business will be entered 
npon on Thursday morning. '

JOS. S. COFFIN,
- Chairman.

Sydney, C. B., May 9, 1882.

TRURO.
The Annual Meeting will be held ia the 

Se!mah Church, Maitland Circuit, cemmenc-
g at 10 o'clock, a. m., Tuesday, 13th Jane. 

The general business commencing 8 o’clock, 
p.m., Tuesday, when Recording Stewards and 
other Lay representatives will all be expected 
to be present. ?

Bv Older of the Chairman,
THOS.D. HART.

Fin. Secretary.
>elmah, May 16th, 1882.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTKR8 OS'

DRY GOODS 

MILLINERY
_____OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WHOLxtbh 1l 8i«.d R£TI L.

YARMOUTH.
The annual meeting will 'DAY begin in 

Providence Church, Yarmouth, on Friday, 
16th June, at 9 a.m.

Lay Delegates will please be in attendance
at 3 p. m. Friday.

By erder of the President,
W. H. HEARTZ.

Fin. Secretary.

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co., 
WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSE.

5 G roes DICK’S PURIFIER 
5 Gross ST. JACOB’S OIL 
5 Gross HOP BITTERS—Genuine
4 Grvee EXO’8 SAI T
5 Gross IIOLI.OWAY S PILLS
6 (iross COCKLE’S PILL/.
5 Gros- OENOSAL’S CAPSULES 
5 Gross MORISON’S PILLS 

10 Gross PUTNKtt’S EMULSION

1 Ton REFINED CAMPHOR, English 
5 Tone BLUE-STONE 
1 Ton KKHVEI) SALPETRE, in kegs 
1 Ton REFINED BORAX 
t Ton* EPSOM SALTS, In barrels 
1 Ton OILMAN'S sTARCH, 2» A 56 lb. bxs. 
I Ton GLUE—London
1 Ton CREAM TARTAR
2 Tons COPPERAS, in barrels

IX STORE AND TO ARRIVE

30 tons of PARIS & LONDON WHITING—in barrels,
Ranging from 200 Ibe. to 400 lbe. m weight.

BUTCIalFFB <fc Co.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
3

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN N.B.

WE HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE PART OF OUR

ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FOREIGN AND CANADIAH

GOODS
For Spring Trade, balance to follow soon, and are pre

pared to supply our Wit lesale Customers in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick with a Complete 

Assortment of

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints & Oils 
and jobbing goods at lowest market rates. 

CLARKE, KERR, & THORNE. 
Inquiries as to prices etc., attended to with care.

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co.,
WHOLESALE SEEDSMEN. • 

1882 FRESH SEEDS. . 1882
|N hand and to arrive—TWO CARLOADS Choice Timothy Seed—In bags. ONE CAR-0 ' T * " Y Vswswvsuev VI'VIW Æ. HUUtUI OTTU--111 HUB. VJJlIs VZ

LOAD Fine Red Clover—In begs. SACKS of English grown Tnrnip Seed, (Beet*, Car 
i. VICKS* FLOWER SEEDS—most of which ate in 5c parut» and wellknown vegetables, 

pera for retail trade.

NOTIOEC,
Our SEED CATALOGUE ia now ready and will be mailed fire# to all regular customers 

*?7?u‘e,rl* who shall request it. It will be found to be the meet handsome and com
plete bookof the kind ever issued in the Maritime Province» and we trust will |rec?i>e the^Test Hto^W^ÆÙonri,101611 CHK^8“M’ - L̂IABLE

RETAIL AT OUB •• CEZTBAL DRUG STORE,” 191 HOLLIS STREET.

->

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS AND SEEDSMEN.

TUB WAT IT WILL AJTEOT 
T0U.

It exeite* expectoration and cause* the longs 
to throw off the phlegm or mucous; changée urn 
mention» and purifiée the blood; heals the irri
tated part* ; give* strength to the digestive 
organ* ; brings the liver to its proper action, 
and imparts strength to the whole system. 
Birats TBS IMMIVIATK AND SATISFACTOBY »r- 
nert that it ie warranted to break up the moet 
dietreeeinç eouph ta a few hour» time, if not of 
too long standing. It ie warranted to gits 
Barrel aATiarAcrt'"*. even m tbs mnet con
firmed eaeee of Coneumption I It ie warranted 
not to prtdu-e custIrenes* (which is tre case 
with Bit! reineJ.eo, or affect the bead, as it 
eoctains no opium in any form. It iticar-nntrd 
to be perfect^/ harmlene to the most delicate 
child. a:th->iigh it ie an satire and powerful 
remedy for restoring the system. There

METHODIST HYMN BOOK.
8vo., or l'ulpit Size, Rica Type, 

Leaded
Persian Morocco, gilt edge* ............. $4 00
Morocco, gilt edge*................................. 6 iti
12mo. or Old People’s Size, Pica 

Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edge*............................... 1 60
Koan, »pnukleil edge*............................... 8 00
Morocco, gilt edges................................... 3 6«i
Morocco, extra grit, gilt edge*.............. 4 26

J8 mo., Small Pica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edge*.........................  0 80
Roan, sprinkled edge*.............................  1 10
Freuch Morocco, red edge*.................. 1 26
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......... 1 40
French Morocco, board», gilt edges ... 1 60
Morocco, limp, gut euges...................... 1 80
Morocco, boards, gilt edges...................  2 00
Calf, Marble edge*.................................  2 00
Morocco, lytia, gilt edge*......................  2 6u

24mo, Brevier Type

Keen, sprinkled edges...............................  0 80
French Morocco, limp.......... ............... 1 UO
Freuch Morocco, board*............................ 1 10
Morocco, gilt edges.................................. 1 60

Small Flat 32mo.,Pearl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges............... .............. 0 30
Roan, sprinkled edges..............................  0 46
Freuch Morocco, gilt edges..................  0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.....................  100
Morocco, boeros, gilt edges.................. 1 10
Morocco, extra gill, gill edge*............. 1 60
Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev* Type
Cloth, sprinkled edge*.............................. 0 60
Freuch Morocco, limp, gilt edges..........  1 2u
freuch Morocco, board», gilt edge*......  1 26
Morocco, limp, gilt edge*....................... 1 76
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edge*...............  8 26
Levant Morocco, limp, kid liued, yapped

gilt edges ' 8 76

BIBLE ft HYMN BOOK COMBINED
We have prepared a beautiful edition of 

the Bible bound with the Methodist Hymn*, 
'lbe sheet* of the Bible are printed train 
Ruby Type, and have been imported from 
Great Bntaiu specially lor this purpose, a* 
well a* the paper ou which the Hymn* are 
printed.
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edge* like liagster* Bible* 3 60
Large Type edition Crown Octavo.

THE REPRESENTATIVE

OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturer* we repicsent bar# 

received ’.he
SUPREME AWARDS 

At THE WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHERE EXHIBITED.
WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 

PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
This with oar Exhibits folly settle 
liebes oar claim* on the minds of the
publia Oar LARGE PURCHASES 
from the BEST MANÜFA0- 
TUtvERS enable i n to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should indue 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Pleaae state whether yon wish to 
jjmrchaae for Oaeh or on the inetak 

1 ment plan. Name thie paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

1882 - SPBI»&~I8B
COLEMAN &C0.,

HAVE RECEIVED THEIR

SPRING AND SUMMER
________________ STOCK OF

Morocco, gilt edges, bozed edges..........  6 00 I ENGLISH, AM ERI CANS CAN ADI AH
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, tapped... 6 00 J _
MET11UD1ST BOOK liOOM

141 Granville Street, Halifax.

Iks Laa*s la a kssiiky NaaJ

ears them with their own medicine, we would 
recommend to give Ai.mx’s Lex# ~
tnai. Sold by all Drygpiem.

W. L. LOWELL & CO.,
BANKEBS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, Ac.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ord'ir»|for the purchase and sale of Stock*, Ac., in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt or Daily Quotations of the Leading Stock* in the above /named Cities 

which are on fyle in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

MANUFACTURERS OF SHK ÏS
' OF ALL KINDS, AN -

LADISSUNDERCLOTHIN G

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

pniOiniK For BOLDIEHS,
I LliOlVnO widovi, Uthsn, BMtkin m 
•htldrsa. Yhœsaad» yetestitied. PeasionegWea 
rer low of Seger.tM.eye or roptors.varieot# veins 
er mmj IMeeaee. Thousend» or pensioners ami 
•oldiers entitled to DICKEASE and BOUNTY.
PATENTA procured for Inventors. 8*ldiew 
Bond warrants procured, bought and sold. Soldier*

Wira apply for y oar rights at once. Send •Btaape (or tm Cltiten-Soldier." and Pension •ad Bounty lawn, blank■ and inetrwcüoas. We •aa refer to thousand» of Pensioners and Clients.
Address N. W. Fttwera I d A Co. PensionJk 
PAnvT Att'ya. LooJtBoaMS. Waakiacaoa. D. Ob

MAKE HENS EAT!
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Che

mist now travelling in thi» country, savs i ’ ’’
ssp£ 1 Established 1794. losses paid over $24,000,000.
Sheridan’s Condition Powders are absolutely I 
pore and immensely valuable Nothing on 
earth will make b»u« lav like Sheridan’s 
Condition Powders. Dos-, one teaspoonful 
V* one pint food. Sold everywhere, or 
kent by mail, tor eight letter stamps.

0C STEEL PLATE AND PE ARL CROMO 
AU CARDS (halfeach)fnaroe on 10c. 14 pek*
81. 850 given to beet Agent. Full particu
lars with first order. National Card

Wc arc at all time* prepared to accept risks against Fire en all classes of property at 
very low -st rates m the following well known long established aad reliable Companies.

Dei ached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIC.
Ditsou and Co., make a special feature of 

Suuday School Song Book», and v,n safely 
commend lbe three new ones which they 
publish this season. Their compiler* aie 
practical worker* in the Sunday .School and 
with previous publications have been extrern- 
ly successful. The new books are :

THE BEACON LIGHT.
By J H ieriney and K A llotfinau.

A collection of new hymns and tunes, care
fully selected from a large quantity of manu
scripts, of which four out ol . very five were 
rejected, only the very beat being retained. 
Price 30 cents.

LIGHT AND LIFE.
By H M McIntosh.

This new book is quite comprehensive, pr< - 
viding in a small space ample material tor 
two year» including a great variety ot new 
hymn-, ak well as some older ones which are 
always in request. Puce 36 vent*.

I BANNER OF VICTORY.
lly A J Abbey and M J Manger.

Hit» i« the latest oV the three new books, 
and is sure to meet with good success. It 
contains all the variety and freshness which 
could well be desired, including many beau 
tiful pieces especially adapted for prayer and 
praise meetings. Price 35 cent*.

OLIVER DITSONJk Co., Boston.
C. H. DITSO.N A Cot-43 Broadway, N. Y.

NEW GOODS
PEB STEAMEB “ PARISIAN."

G. M. SMITH & Co.
155 GRANVILLE ST.

GOODS.’
And IS-

)

----- with first order.
XewHaven, Conn.

peks
■ticu-
orke,

LONDON AND
i and Mercantile Insurance Company,
ÏD EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1869.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the meet apprered plans and at 
■mwt favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street,

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Para sols,Sunshades

And by »t, amer now due we shall complete 
with many uew addition*in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular style*.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; best value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the best valued
Kid Gloves ! Kid fllovea ! 1

Some especial makes, and the new hook fas
tening. 2 to lo buttons.

Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

In all the leading colors, Ac., Ac.

are prepared to show a F,
SORT MENT OF

GENTS. YOUTHS 4 BOYS HITS,
In STIFF A SOFT FELT, TWhtlto, 4a,

In the latest styles, all colors and lowest
price».

ÀLSQ

CLERICAL HATS
IN SATIN, stiff a SOFT felt.

HEN’S, YOUTH’S ft CHILDREN’S 
STRAW HATS

NEWEST SHAPES A VERY CHEAP.

Trunks, Valises, Shawl Straps, , 
Hat Cases, Umbrellas, &c. 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
AT

143 GRANVILLE STREET.

ROBERT WALLACE
194 UPPER WATER STREET,

IMFOKTKR AND D»AL*BI*
WATCH, CLOCKS, AND J2WEL2T.
Of which he ha* a great variety and 

sell at LOWEST CASH PRICES.
REPAIRING ANDCLEANLNU WATCH-
ES eiecuted on the premises by experienced 
workmen. All work guaranteed
AGENCY FOR THE GENUINE Wlk 

LIAMS SINGER A NEW WILLIAMS

SEWING MACHINES.
Read the Record of September Trophies.
At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, ope» 

to the world, Kept. 14, 1881, a first' clem 
medal wa* awarded. The only prize gi»** 
for Family Sewing Machine*.

At Montreal Permanent Exhibition, ope* 
to the world, a First Class Medal -md Twe 
Diplomas zwere awarded. < he ol ly prtxe* 
given for Searing Machine», Sept. 21,1881.

At Kingston, Ont., Agricultural and i®* 
duntrial E’air, Sept. 22nd, lHSl, a First Prise 
was awarded. The only prize given to Ser 
ing Machine*.

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition,
26th, 18»1. a Diploma for best tewing Mr 
chines for manufactunng were swarded.
The only prizes given for Family and Mena- 
factoring Sewing Machines.

BONANZA.
Immediate investment in the latest *°* 

most profitable N. W. boom may realize ye* 
a fortune, Town lot* ia Bonanza il" 
Baie St. Haul w.) Investments made in.tbe 
North-west on Mutual plan or Voinroiwioa- 
Exchanges made tor Ontario property. Tem
perance Colonization stock, Ac., bought tola 
or exchanged. Cheapest E’reight and I'1'** 
Kates. N. W. Pioneer Co., Mail 
Toronto. pedal locations mane by *®r
N.W. expert.

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETORS 
by WILLIAM THEAKSTON, «ttfcfi 
Office 141 Granville St-, Halifax,N&
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